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�:iJy K . • u., WARIER •• ·ed: ."From ·wllate;er • •. 'angl;. Coi:nmlsslon". ·. l!e
.
tlllked ·tJie •• •. The party in • p owei!· ··.was 

you may look, through what.- .Finance 'Minister • ••to go ' a· • divided Jiot •by tlie.OpPosi.;. 
. • . . . . ever facts.you may see, the .Uttle·farther", .•'fto:· see .that tion'. but•by.himself.,·Y '··· 

New Delhi's capacity to kill 1d��r lS .cons1dez:ed picture is that" this budget · th� .Planning .·.Commission is Never before had°i:my bud-
, phenomenal by many who have come in contact-with. conforms to the resolution. of •Placed.In its. proper :place''· get· ofAhe ;goverrimenf'been 

it one way or other. The best of intentions and re- Bhubaneswar .and it"ls a so- And. he wished TTK,, as also •so-:crtt!cised.-by•: Congre'ss·MPs 
solutions _are ):jeliea when brought into the presence clalist budget''. . . . 

•. . ·-his� government, . success !'for .  themselves: It was• called 'a 
of .the Establisluµent in Delhi. ' •• ·The irony 

.
was., complete .gol.ilg in the right direction". •"charter:of)lbertles toprlvate-
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'coneluded his •.'l'he aliglµnents • that re:; enterprise" by .Bhagawat Jha 
.u ... u ,,,., reJ.J Y to. he debate by lm- .. _-vealed themselves ln' the bud-· Azad, .. He said: •"I see ,-;tn·thls • concern of the day's rul- . never uttering • a word-the porting a host of .ne\V. con- bet ., debate·: in -Parliament, budget • a •graduaF·eroslon . of 

1ng class is_ "to . get on" ruth must lie somewhere 1n . cepts_ OJl .the �oaf to which •though· somewhat oldi and ·re- • the • Industrful,l'olicy,Resolti-
' and keep a place 'ln· the sun, between. • • • • • • . the coun try is being- piloted cognised by this time,· were :tlori of 1956".> "

. 
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.
';·./·· • • - , ., ·as· long as time 

·
permits,. Its : • There .have been such an by .• the government'. �e de- ·-however. more clear and ·con.; : Azad added: that.- thls:·ero-

• built-In complacency Is the open displar of differences fined it .as "a 11free SC?Ciety'• ·crete than 
.
before. Just 88. the • slon has been takinlfplal:e so 

mood of the-Administration 1n· the ruling.party over ide9- and. added: . Call ·1t .. bY swatantra supported .;,Tl'K • fast that '!unless' w,e tak'� an,-
·aU through. if

. 
facile attitude !ogles and their application in wha tev�r nal!le you like, de- ·.and his pollc!!lS-'-with of :other• statement from •':the 

·towards· fundamentals Is pos- fl.seal and. legislative measures !110C�t 1c socmlism or. m�e course asking for more con- ,Prlme .Minister. as • was'•done 
•Sible and ts·pursued· 1n·the that It Is nµt posslble·to view socialism or any form of 1t •. cessions to the private sector .. In 1948 and •1956,:·we feel.,tha1J 
•highest c!rcles'wlth no appa- the

. 
party as tme whole, nor· The wo� itself has no.pre- -'the Communist; group and' it may change i;o ,much: tllafl 
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e'.'· thinking'' som e .. of.Jb� other Opposition· ,ft may� a piece f9r the-Ijlu-. 

partl� and a determined •sec- . sewn • or -the' arcµtves • and· ,111 
·thr eaten ·the solemn. atuios- �· Together with this lack of on socialism, Tl'K sough,t to tion froiri the ·

.
runng party m ay be impossible for us t,o 

phere of this conjured well- homogen!ty 1n .thinking has ·plead that he was !niplement- . came out .. with outright .con- recognise the Industrial
.
-Po- • 

. being 
. 
arid Innocence are continued the drift to.greater ·Ing .th e party policy but · Ii d_emnatlon of the .budget and • .. lie� Resolution". He .debunked 

somehQW ,always survived., . and• more contusion and fur-, was left· to the • Swatantra · together criticised the attempt the Idea. that . there was relief 
It . is thus 4hat to drift . ther disregard .of .those 

.
. moral SJ)okesmen to praise .him for "of the Firiance ,, Minister to :to the common maµ 1Ii Tl'K'a 

. wi th the cummt has be- and political . stances 
.

. which • bis adroitness and courage; change ''basic. pollcles ,, • budget. . • .• .- .. .. , ,, • , .• :· 
· come the most easy and marked the beginning of\an M. R. MASANI's. commenda- • • • ·- • •• PreqlseJy, on/the·::siime .. ac-

natural course :for those effort
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In the • ruling .. party tion of the •'
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'sound" proposi- There was ilo • inhibition count· the commuriist-.: ·griiup . 

who sit a t the helm. criti- sometime back to get it o�t tlons by the Finance Minister or ·doubi in the speeches of rejected· 'ITK's budget. air' an
, cism of their doings is of of the · wilderness- ot its own and N. ,G. RANGA's congratu.. some\ of the· Congress MPs -attempt to reverse the'. poll-

c ourse pemilttect • for . the .creation. lations to him for his ·"real • belonging to the Left in tile .cl.es .of: the nation . both 1n. 
sake of the democratic form. budget" had more
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relevance. party
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and •mu.ch·· .. of ,-what regard to economic develop,-

But ·such criticism or even .GENESIS· to, the . debate and Its "politl- . they ·said .amounted to a ment and social Justice; The 
c onvictions· •. that come i,y .o. F .. 

• . DRIFT 
-cal. overtones",. as Tl'K put it. total .. • denouncement • of' biggest attack came· for hl!l. 

mistakes or experience have Ranga said: "l am glad that their miruster: There was "oi>eil door''. to foreign equity 
lit tle hifluenee • in directing , · ·.tor once the budget has • be- • therefore no substanee in :capital • ai:ld . liberal' • conces-
further· actioiis. Neitli�r is • Perhaps ·• the genesis of come a real budget • and not. tbe charge ·of 'lTK that the sf,ons,given:-,to piiva,te sector 
there the.win. in tlie body this drift CtlJl -be traced to :merefy a kln4 of paper that· Opposition "had tried to 
t o resist pressures from po• llhubaneswat I tself, where • is sent here by the Planning divide the party � · power. 
werful .quarters wliich tend the attempts of a more ar-
to submerge loyalties to: tieulate section of the • radi� · • .- · 
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assurimce; • socialis t urges were thwar-

�1:�,•it:£:i::J?� ��¾� •• BIGGEs.···· T.·M.· .•..• ·•.· . .ARc.· ... ··•i .. IJ... ·--
KRISHNAMACHARI's' _ budget, · · 
the test being- Its. aflinity to vague platitudes for the , . 
the Bhubaneswar

. 
reaolutloil·. masses. • • Fro'III OUR CORRESPONDENT, peasant women y,hoi�e there. 

of the party, had ·a somewhat Thus on the question of ·Next. day iii the, Gµrdwar a·',Hill. 
farcical end when the Finan- nationalisation of banks, • on BOMBAY O M h 6 B b • • S. A •. DANGE; general, secretary -
ce Minister told the Lok Sa- state tradlng,::_on prices, on · 

ed ed : • cl
n arc .om ay crty saw �n un� of the\ AITUC held• a shibir on 

bha fu his reply on Tuesday .the ,-ale of the public sector, prec eilt specta e-:-the working women's ·niar'cn ana . the ideo_logy of the slogan �� 
that there was no "persona- on· monopolies, . on . foreign. their.petition: • • • • • •• •· ., •• its,:meanmg ...... ·• , .• ,. ,,., 

• nty cult'• about . his' 1:iudget capital, on agricultural pro'.° · 
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· • ·• The· • ·-etition • arid
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: niarcli :•was 

an.d that It was "a Congress ductlon and .land reforms in THE: Committee• for the ·Rs. 20· a., .Is· clone by the Oil organise/by th e'women worke#s 
party budget" ·and any crltl- fact , on every important tssne · ·nefence of the Rights of companies at p,:esef!I. 
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• on t heir
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own,, though· assisted' 

cJsm that it does not repre- befo're the government · and· Wor)dng 
. 
Women (Presid ent..,.. About a thollSalld women from': by.,,the1r·me11; comrades: Jn. the 

sent the views of the· ruling the • country, the budget USHABAI DANGE, , General the peasantiy : h a d come from factories •. The
y .· pad . �d.' tl!eir 

party would be "Infantile".· speech'of,Tl'K marked a turn Secrc�-,,-RO� . D�SHPAN- Poona, S a�; !'{agar and other· own.Junds fm: it. They ha(their 
1n the opposite direction from DE), ha d mD?ted the 1dea after places to jom m the march. . own. speakers, • organisers .. ,_.an .. :.� 
the so far known postures of the Great Petition ·: and March of . SETTLING . the 1'uling partyo • 

. September last �t .. the .�rkitig 
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. • women should sign a petition· on 

. ·, And y_et he as :well as some t heir own specific demands and· _ . . .others c.ould assert that no- march to the Assembly . 
. • To settle score with critics ·thing.bad changed and could Over one. lak!i·of .. working; 
. fn his own .party, he deliver- _ even. argue ·that. the budget women. from . ttmlle . mills, 
ed an admonition to. them was. the reflec�on of 'socla- erigfiieering, j,harmace.i,itlc al. 
suggesting that the "proper . nst• policies adopted ·at. Bhu- and • other.· factories . alld • from . 

• .forum" for their ·views· was baneswlU'. . .. . . . . ·: offices ·'signed ··. tne
. 

petition,: 
"the party platform" and no1J . As a . counterblast . to 

.
the which

. 
was.· presented .-to the. 

"this House'\ , • .vigorous criticism from such _ Speaker:: of the 'Maharashtra .Since the Prime Minister, ·speakers as .  K. D. MALA.VIYA,. • . A.mmb.
. 

ly on. Marc. h. ,6 ,by· S. G.: 
dlsregard!Jig his health, was R. IC KHADILKAR,: V.; C. PATKAR·MLA,ln which mem-, 

• present ·!n the House to hear PARABRAR and BHAGA,WAT. ben. 
.ot.·other part1a.·1nclud1ng 

"lTK and since the latter was - JHA AZAD; : • who aU
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tested DHULAP,. • • ATRE. and, others·,· 

�ering crltlc!Sm from his 'ITK's budget on, the touch:. also .. fained In.·,. • . 
ow1fpartymen· as well as from • • storie • Of · Bhubaneswar and The. march: began at".4 ·P.M.-
the Opposltlon that the bud- ·threw' it away :as ·spurious when . the, factorie,,. closed.-. Fif�. 
get and the policies advocated stuff, a hard.;bolled advocate'. te� tho�d :womeii' .marched· 
by him·� counter to . the of the Congress ·Right,•,.RA-, with.Jed,; Bags to, .the,tune ,of: 
,policies of the party and, the MESHWAR TANTIA 'declared · son�-b�dcast ·from, an accom-. -· •• ·, ·, 

��� I&� ����_,;it.t.�_:.ii:.�.:[_tlty�' _-trends �rkll;lg• inside •. the :•spirit. of Bhubaneswar",: but_ : zc,!�, ·-'"J.aim8!l�'fiz!:_. Wtil:I ;Sl<_>gans .
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world over have
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LENATIONALISATION MOVE 4!i2. Govt's Educational Policies
REVIVED iN ANDHRA

croPsinth:Wfnct

Sharply Criticised
S returns are not conurensurate tor more or less tO1 him to Ofld d1iCtXOfl tO the state governments and universi- . .FUI ki 1/3 r enof with the amount of capital. shutupandsitdownas'this ties to end this messy state of affairs. . -. -- j j' .. ,- 1 .

rom .. I' pe c equity share3 locked up Mntatis mutafldi Was flOt the Assembly Wher8 emana I OT ustainea orrvwt
The spokesman admithd the same argument can be anything could be spoken. A :x SUPPOItd the Higher cievan Nair said. that It was J

HYDERABAD The sweep of the mass campaigns 1° OUt t some suture he rePeated Insult to SCOfld9XY scheme de- bih time many of our uni- OUR a

. apart, therewere two other developmentsin the state the runn'n dt to hand over omp1et2 other IvILM nd the: As- more austahedeffoit versities and hIgher educa.- . .' ' -
.PIUUPONDENT

which are oi more thaz local interest
he BfltLAS, OMANIS contt,1 o the Paper Mills to sembly as a whole, the MLA attain targets In the eld tional institutions were rid Of

. - and 5CARAMCRAjJ ThA- the private sector tycoons. and some others walked cut primary education aiid superaamuated personalities CO=OfldI th EIgIIZ work also because oe laek of tion to the Calcutta Univer-.
now appears that the zue on the eve of the Bhu- R He added that it wod interesting to urged quicker transition from who do not know wh&t is but point- coordniation between teciehing city on condition thia, the

. Andhra govemmen is baneswz sesshrn of the "°' JIOt be Possible to out what exatl was Later in the' Assembly reglonal language happening in the present-day out how itwas bethg scut- and research. Coordmated re- Calcutta University Act of -

goIngS ahead with its denatlo- Congre, PAND1T NEHRU the necessary capital th advice of tF 1sniung COJflfllUfliSt MLAS VANKA of instruction In world nd who do not Iznow He wanted to know whe- search is not taking place at 1951 was replaced by a new
.nlisatlori sheme as far as bad written back tosay that from the private sector in c:ofl the state S. it universlt!ea. what our people are aiming er er was an COflStd: the pace it ought to. The one on the lines Of the re.
the Rajalunundry Andbra - he had referred the matter th government retain- overnment is jnterpreting D1111A F S1"AMASVNbAR 1 VSUdVfl N5'P5k at. on of educational principles c tanot making adequate commendations of their ex-

'Paper' Mills l concerned, a!- to thg Planning Coninlis- a contIOUifl interst in it hoflstIy if the some - JOPrC on the demands welcom. . ;
e i .uercpent decision of contrlbutionto bett coordi.. iert.s. One recommendation

belt In an altered form. sion, thus taking it out of tbO comPanY A-lid without Planning Commission has the iue s a the new Education Minis- --'-" erala government to nation of scientific research was that there should be no
- - It will be recaUedtha some the purview of th state the govera- the T il for ifltt? ofprivilège; The Col- . M. C. Chagla and wished : '° two-yeas Junior col- with national targets of in- kind of political Interference

'- months ao the SANJIIEVA government. meat wOuld be unable to cienatiiiusation lector, in tixe neantime blni weU In the d1cu1ttazk flUflIThT(I(1 IT He also charged that dustrial development. coin- ii the affairs 'of 'the Univer.-
BIDDY Ministry had wanted An official spokesman now fo the. rid- ; -Inffla demoi'ratie S11t a letter expressing con- he had undertakenNaWpoln-. IUIVI!YIUJIHi3I 11

e sta government was xnentlng Ofl the very poor sty. .
to rush through the sale of claims that the Planning and madernisatiun should fla the ditional apologyand giving tdout that this Jirtistry had uolLug OUt new Colleges to state of siientific publicity, he ie I,olnted out 'that thlà
the Paper MUIs to the private Commission has advbed the which are aJreadr Sbo1 of thpubuC - a twisted version of the ' the last maifl' years , g anrinivi ,-

private managements on com deplored that Yigyan 'ragati was highly objectionable. It
sector. Protests from the 'government to turn this pub- im way-. . ornwt' . - fiSCtS. tO give a clear and deflDlte riinLJiiMiI i in asts. Ano her point had oniy 300 subscbers may be airight for th govern-
Communist Party, PrajaParty lic sector projèèt Into a joint The shape of things to come

" Mter some heated discus- lead in the moulding of a e was about the slow lifren Mukeriee made a ment ani our 'people to say
' and from wlthln.the Congress public-private venture with wa1nd1àated byyet another SiOfl, ifl.whlch the Chief Mi .

new system of education for ' PZO P r and. sPecial reference to the poor what;ought to be and what
had held up this move which. the government holding 'sub- cabinet decision taken on the Specious . n'ste mdre or éss.ac as the -countrr. The tall pro- . '

e ar uca Ion to 1r]i state of affairs In the Visva- ought not to be. But we are
was totally at variance with stantial minority shares." I mine thy. The gcvernment an advocate for the collector, .

hi this field have Taking up some of the ma- Vasudevan Nair also re- bh2XS.thl and suggested it was not to be told by . outsideru
the declared soelallat objec- line with 'this advice - the has decided to sell aU its PJea the Speaker reserved h1 rüJ- failed to materiailse. Jor problems in the field of ,

the government to fajjg in its high ideals and how we shou1 run our uni- - . -.

tives of the ruling party. . Andhra cabinet-has deèided shares In the AZamJRhI Tec. 1ntill the d atter. .
Re recalled that the pro- education todáy,.lNalr drew ° thit more facilities for traditions. He highly . com-- versittes. He ais referred to .

A dissident Longress MLA to promote a joint stock corn- tile Mills provided the tran- The lack of flnance plea Is sensing the anger of the Uthe was to provide universal the attention of the House to CdUCtion are provided for mended the National Disci- th Insistance of the Ford
written to the Prime pany for the project with the saction does not lead toan3r h5.d tO SWsiIOW aild one can mbly the Chief Minister free and compulsory primary the falling standards and eald WOTIifl People by introduc- pline Scheme and paid tn- Foundation on chaiging the -

-
Minister about the whole government holding only 33- loss. At present the govern- lg1t1IflZthly aSk If the Life orted ot the cal education for all 'children In that it has a very close con- ' - more correspondence butss to the late Gen. Shon- locatiom of the Agriu1turaI

- . . Insurance Corporation and lector to writ anot.h r lette the ae group 6-14 by 1960. nection with the. question.of- COUiSS fld evening . col- sle. for his great service. Dejartment -of the Kaiyant
' .

BU S A S 0
other publlc scctor financiers e reth unondjtjónaj a But !ow' the position is such medium of- -intructlon. Be- 1eges.li also drew the at verdY University.

F RE L RED
could not have helped. out. that the taretwill riot be cause the mediumis regional of' the Minister to autonomy, he strongly re- .

" - - . , . The. scramble among the ty- that though it was -

attained even by 1990. As re- language . in the secondary the- grievaisces of the em- SOitOd the Interference In ]J 4.
' ' ' coons to get hold of the Raja- b referr k th 'the 12-year-higher 'sëc- stage'and Bnglish in the Un!.. ployees -of the Survey of university . afairs and J. aL1OflaJUSaL1On

- ' . ' ' ' lirnundry -Mills Is a clear en- p e 0e e ondar- education, it has -eisa versity tinge, students nd of the non-teach- academic life by foreign agen- - . y j - - -.

Madhya Pradesh CP Calls Off Agitation arb; e °fly : : °n° L° 0 u ifluustry
- . - . ' since their deslre -to own i the hon that -the Chief Mi :

universities have stifi not in- Nair critc1seI' the govèrfl- Hiren Mukherjee, -Deputy Foundation. N the discussion on the -

1rom B. K. GIJPTA - The comm1tte also con- CaX scarcely be out of philan- woUld no other the three-year ment for itsiauure to imple- Leader of the Communist He said that the Ford I demi for #rantè
. demned taie ggress pea- throple motives. omC1l a In sh cci disr

degree course. Inent the recothrnendations of, Group, in his speech on the 1155 been tr7- the MiniSfVIT of Pet ldum
BHOPAL The bus fare agitation in Madhya Pra- tures of Pakistan on the other development pt to &ae Assernbl Nfr the govern the University Education Education Ministrys demands mg tO penetrate into the and Chernica' Dr "

desh has been called ff by the Communist Party, fol- OUfltrY's borders- and called meriting attention wa5 the whole or to any' MLA. Amid
meit w1ther it w.es clear Commission which hail 'sue- laid stress on the need to steP of Calcutt. )thi '; '

lowing the decision. of the government to enforce for the obsvance of March extraordInary behaviour of irotetg from the 0 osition lii iS Zflifld aboit these oh- gested that the changeover. Up scientific research In the. some other umversities. W 0 SP9 e ute .

lowered rates from Anril L 22 as Hands Off Kashmlr Day the Collector of West Goda- thi rujjn was acceoteA b
jectives. Educational Policy from n1lsh to' riohal lsn- COuntrY. In tthIs connection he çver the heads of every- ..OtflfliUfllSt -OUp rterat-

'

: ,
thoughout the State. van. He cafled a meeting +' Houte : considered in guage should not be a distant .id'that he had-receivéd.lot body conceined, the Poun- ad the demand for natio-

. JN a statement issued here committee called upon the -
Isolahon from the fanda- persx,ective. Another recom- of complalnts'about the wosic-. dation, was. trying to enter 'ialisation ofthè oil industry

. after it.s two day session, government to "take bold .
mental economic and social mendatlon of the Commls-.- mg or tile Council 'of cienti- 0thti 'withuni- and -severely criticised' the

the executive committee of measures In the Interest of -- . '
objectives. There must be a sIôn that a Board of scientIsts fib and Industrial Research, Slid offering aid in nt manifestations of

. the Madhya Pradesh state the common people," to eff- /TT . .
PrOreive direction jn our . and Unguists shouIdbe form- about bossism and bureaucra. ituFfl for certain - condi- departure from the Indus. '; I

cowicil of the GRE greeted ectively countsr profiteering I I I I M IA IA I I PJ I I I '
CdUC3tiOflid policy. But even ed to prepare the necessary tism In Its functioning. which they stipulated. trial Polic Re olut

' friends and. workers of the and. to enter into bulk pur. I V U II I! I9UF U Fl ontmodd' Ideas re- material in the form of tezt- Re pointed out'that there Muklierjee referred to
1956 1.

°

Party and the peOple for the chase of rice to ensure ade- J in tius field. books had also not beOn im- Is perhaps some ' diminution the rePorted 10 mIllion dollar e cau iiie wiange

valiant fight and the deter- quate stocks for government these were cauied by- Muslim the cli for liberation of PaIdi-
'tp COflflOCtiOi Vasu- plemented. . j the quality of scientific grn offered by the Founda-. .$c ON PAGE 18

mlnation with which they cheap grain stores. aggressiveness; the Muslims in taii' as the s,onsors ofthe ir-
fought against the increased The committee ex'pressed i . : the city played the Pak gime responsible and mischievous 6ThT 77_ 7' A fl "

:-. '

bus fares. -- -S its dissatisfaction at the I U I H .

(accordmgto the Sangh scnbes, resolution are surely well . M i l M LI ' '
The;statemeflt said: "We jflce" of five every Indian Musahnan is 'a aware, is to help create a cli- '

specially greet the 400 volun- - thedearness iii- ''i walking on two legs"); mate of strife in which there -

' '

- teerswhoofferedsatyagraha Iowanceof.governmentem:
1 thfth -

By OUR SPECIAL ?RRESPONDENT
. - '

places braved -police excesses crease Is more than offset I --. gives an alibi to formula. . S - '

worst .jall conditions." - - by the prICe -rise mid tax I U Hindu communalism, . and If ever such a game was The DESH KI PUXAR exhibition Just concluded In agaInst the surging freedom ' ' '

Termmg the government mcreases The committee
7JiØ morecom crowned with the DeIIU after a fortnight's successful run, put the history struggle With thf t sue-

announcement as the vie- demanded a minimum in- U cominima ut leaders, by 0 e na ona movement in the right perspective ceeded in bringing -about a ,

forlorn fruit" of these ef- crease offls. 10 ji DA ii be ''- Pursunt f this ' me 'irony of histoiy,, will'hve against pitiful attempts to distort it witnessed inthe measure of division and 4 .
forts the committee hoped given to government em- DO not know how above mentioned artsle:lle ci °1 themselves the greatest M KI PIJKAB misadventure at Lucknow dlSUPUOfl lit the upsurge The

that the government would ployees immediately. . serious UP's Home that governmrnt syas dued 'arC °o
ofe . with all tures ofthe Indian liberation Leagues W1h their ' -

take note of the widespread The concessions given to big Mtr HARCOVIND by the conspiracy of the }t,ndu ltashtra which they due struggle
°

'
: resentment among the pee- usiness, especially to the . Musalmans; govermnnt in.. wiij jj bi " tO the inherent han- nrsuy it has shown how a . ,. .

- plo and give adequate relief. Birias, by the Madhya Pm- .SINGH was m declaring stead of seeing that the Miss- be a Hindu Pakistan
'ei Y . dicaps of a first,attempt. has 'the British imperialists reared j5la0f Hlnu Rashtra ( :

desh government caused sari- in the state Assembly lims were aggressors called out But as a historian friend done a silendid job In hIgh- the Frankestein. of comma- me in d
e

I
the p

Fai!ure"To Hold ii °mznte
people that c o m m u n a 1 i s t s sugge the credz for that lighting two significant tea- nallnn as their chief weapon movement B6 always Z 35i

It demanded that the ee- would be dealt with j the Musal sd ''° belong to PUt thS slogan of Hindu-dus- ' r4
Price Line mont with the Birlas f?the firmly f they tned to mided atmdtiesagaOsst the MJJH Photos of Accused i,ersons m Meerut Consilrac' Case. Jim imit in the forefront as tT '

committeecondemna them- dlstrictberevisedinunedlate- Prp5gflf waathefirsttoeapound 4
C

crecst and the ImposlUon of taet eanse°uie aware of communal incitement rsyat The second thing which the a.

- lly and àonventlonalneces-
promise of starting the paper hes ° of the sabha, has conic out mor .

exhibiUon coivectlyemphast- ' - - , '

mill by 1964. A t tab! d th °°°' people- to create corn- fuli4hroatc&y for the ex- S3 is that after ' achieving - ' - ' i'
t

epeop e. The committee noted with j9S a° °s 1
niunal disorders -to gain their clu!nge-of-population slopan. w Freedom. the strule of the . ' .1

' gov rnsnen,w C esp . satisfaction the growing peo r a da in Luc1aiow- petty ends, and, secon&y, that' CANDHIJJ had rightly - ' nisses has to move - -
ou pro e ons, ye er- pIe's movement - In Owallor do e Which is bound their swearing in. the name of warned: 'To drive evezy ' '' '°W the new goal of so-

.
y

h
e to ep Ce -againsttheoctrolezemptlons . eao here and ooppressedRindubrefl Muslim from iiidia and drive ! CthM8th, Thegreatstenernv

e,as perpeua an - giventotheBlrlas.Ztendors- -cause communal turmoiloftbe " ' nothing but every Hindu-md Sikh froth i ofthlsmovement,Imustadd .- '

era e mjUS ce y increas- the decision of the Party S d hypocrisy They have no Pakistan will mean war and are Indian and foreign mono-
' g es on e peop e. Gwaflor unit to launch an . . . solution to offer for the eternal ruin for the country. If and the mJticat irnr- '° : of East Pakistan newsimziers. -

"The committee caBs upon agitation in this regard and ' of-the Hindu or Chris- such a suicidal policy isfollow- . and ioliUclana -

5

S all its unit to continue to demanded that steps be taken J e
minorities who are the ed jn both states, it will spell

' ' WhO champion their Interesta.; '

\ '

S arouse public opinion osithis to end the "wanton looting of huied 'El set of communal reacon ruin of Islans and. Rindui . 55 . hjbitions like this Cafl 4jg up against m great role of the working .

S 1ssue and urges upon the gov- the people and State" by the of Pakistani atrocities" " s h E
in 5IOSt2_fl and the Indiaá . never ovesemphasise the the 'British and ihelr reecho- class ant its Party can never

ernment to review. the new BIrla& d ti m
- mem- Usion." (Prayer neeffng- In . ' i'OIeOt'th fl7 allies. -. be overemphasLed in s

lives Imposed. The additional A' ittè lmi harrowing CXPer1enc ofa girl Delhi, September 20, .1947). - the . HberatjOÜ StrUgg1e- 5le 0115t revoltsioanry. narrativehlstory of the Ire-'
revenues sought to be raised -the decision of the govern- victim. Theie-are tendentiously' ado ted a ''1 Z These words iughhglit -the - (This cue, in my humble Ut0V1flnt, with its Ins piring , dorn movement or the move-
could easily have )een met meat to set up a municipal done pieces aimed at rousing i° uh e fn1 game which the Sangbite . ' opinioii,suivers from jnaiie-. rose. flnaliy rescued. - itself inent to attain -socialist ob-

omsaving ulexpndi- conunitteeatNagdainclud- Rmdu" anger to fever pitch b - t
frPTOC eir cements are playing. They . ' - '. j tiiis re mmtheblindaPeyinwhlch jgctives.

ture which Is prolific and the In aider to turn it against the g wer %ie r° top as also show that no ifs and )
it hd reached by rallying DBSH i pwc a pa.

evergrowing committee hoped ;il1 en- Muslim minorities in India. 1Jn ;calle 'huts cm be broo&ed In the under the banner of socialiant noramlc presentation which
Heferring to the high prices sure the democratic rights inrne&ately after the Cal and an 'exchange of ev7 dealing with Their nf 1the Most of its best cadres joind warmed all patrt&ic hearts

and the failure of the govern- of the people and end the uta riots COLWMXM had ]ation "
puj

p1rat1 frin the socialiSt
PartYjo cax3' It went with a bang becausb

mont to check profiteering discrmuiatory concessions come out with the thesis that The only nraciicaj value .' " Id iI Ofl t for freeuom. . . it succeeded In tillIng the
and to ensure supply of rice en%oyed for long by the a' e .. yed g part n iue scarlet pImpenel' iv)? Indian people of their zeat
yuuuh fair prIce -shops the Birlas. ___---,-- - . .-.- ,. fl1flL L±a4iI-J edthn? revôfd..
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AF AS the ra1 enUmenb o
maeswflI help to put anS I- .. '
vbatever quaiters they ma-

The sixth session -of the Afro-Asian 2eople's Sok Sodet and recia1is prcpa- popo IS so weak That allY-

in Aiérs; drive at the A1ier thilt the I31fleSe deIeSUO

O7flJSd

c saiute tii[ r
. . darity Coñncil meets from March 22 to 26

on the sacred soiE independent AJgeria,iáIIOWe meetlng,U it attempts to may say in ti1s regard wID
J 2OV! i bO hd 8USD 7 wisiies it ever more vie-

. ..
. by theldood of count1es martyrs who gav&tiieir .

lives in the struggle for liberation. Delegates . .
ItSO mora zseated niost 1eates. united with all the

dembglorious
from over 7O coiintris: eL Aiä- andMtia ar !Y° ore. ; ouier forces of peace,

° progress in the
. pectedto attend the session. Aid there wilibe ob- for the India-China Ifldia'S . worldvictories against war

serVers koin nuneoUS mternatjonal organisations, questz th, A1ro-As1n 'Soil- iuuage and ImperiawiiL and all that
.

. darfty movement-has akeadY:comingfrorn all- the continents. :
' go th the

.. . --'-.----. .. --"- dec11y pnouneed ie .
- - - . . - . - flh ThIn ,iA1PtIfl1t tO

Tgenda is '1de : anti
-. au-nbràc1ng and inclu-

igena wiu nunuy uevv.
part1euI iit1on tothe j support ot ue ..rro-isian

cojombo propo8ai. The fail-
- -"----the Algiers meeting will help

. .
.- dà these iitai quest1ons-

problems of neocolonlallsni.
the economic domi-

Ure of the-Chinese govern-
i.

° restore the lustre of IIId1a
image In Afro-Asia--the lus-

.'- * Strzggle against the p0- spedaUy
natLom which continues in the

to e t the C $
has been coimented uTnA tre which was somewhat lost

of the Government- hey of war and aggression
. by the imperialists, for the

most subtle forms th so many
of the two continents.

'r enti once a by
r151nLte &RIMAVO

a CSUlt
of India's errors and 1stakes

: J1quldation of iriiit the recent perlod.The anti-
.

domlnatlOfl complete natlo- Iinl,eriailst aggressive ac- imperialist record of tile Afro-
. nal Independence, relaxation

of international tension and
j and plans In South Viet-

t whole system of
.. .

'
.

"
slan Solidarity movement In

one which has always
wOrl4 peate imperialist military pacts ax'd gi en it a high pile in the

. baseg, the threats by the 5" ' ':''' hearts of the leaders of tho
* Concrete teps for assist- Israel gove'nnient to divert jjy movement In aimost

. Ing the liberation strug- the waters of the Jordan, the in the Coy- all the countries of the tWO
gles : in Africa and Asia; for intervention by French troops ion Parliament. continents.
the liquidation of colonialism bon---n these must be

- andneoeolonlaitsm; severely .
coixiemned by the The Algiers meetings will A finn and clear, unhesi-

: eans. * Effec ye WaYSa!1 Council, and practical solida-
actions decided upon.

certainiy oppose any attenipt
: by the Chinese delegatidn to

tatiflg and unvachlIaifl
stand against Imperialism

the. . or n launch an anti-Indian propa- d racialism, colonialism
a- , move-

.. . . The . urgent Issues of dlsar- ganda offensive. The Chinese and neo-coloniahiSm, for
. men's.. . . nisment and neace will. be j rerard to the Colon2bO peace and national indepen-

The Indian delegation, led given the blghest priority at
.

. ..

by Dr.TABfrCHPND, earries
wtihthegOOdWheSOfafl

Algiers. The new climate fol-
IOWhig thetestbantreatY Is This The Way , :

o igwit.i
: peace sented at the session) calls

°E'aFi0e:is:;
.. 0 0 -.Plot?PakImperiahsttni::eA:re:

.. rna to :pay homage to Ibe steps on the road to dlsarma- . ..

-

S

Algerian people whose con-
rage and heroism in the

ment. The latest Ebrushchov
Initiative for an agreement BHUTO is at the Scunty Councu again, . sumiug heart 1

.

li'
battle against imperialism for the renunciation of war and fretting, ladling out his "charges" against India. There

C set as' inspiring examplefor to solve border dlsputes Is . d ub in an bad ' mhid this farce is oreanised510 0 j j
: .511 DW.flkifld. Algeria . sym- sure to be discussed and sup- at. the beliests of the US-Bntish miperiau.ts. .. bolises all resurgnt Africa. . ported. BELGHORIA.. :. I iA' represfive has de- e a key paft the second

The Afro-Asiaji Solidarity
and Peace movements in our Kashmir

:

a ia nxmiy that Education
Minister CHAGLA is -not free to

phase of the expansion of our
defence production base. The firm The cold-blooded . murder

.
country have a proud record Issue - come S to the Security Coundl is: to "examine and report on the of a score of mill workers in
of action In sçlidanty with ,;

has been
iiefore -May. The government has . existing capacity both in ordnance

factories the civil sector and
, . .Delguona On &iie fig 0

.

.

the £grian people's struggle
for liberation. Numeroussohi-- roused by the news that the

ehfy rotesteci at the.
manner in hch the Kashinir

and
the manner in which it could be March i6 has brought the

darity meetings and- demons- government haS debate, which hd5 ended onry Eüili up inca coordinated wayfór . the ó1m' reminderb- tratlons, -collecithil o! funds pousorc a socailed delega- it month, has again been sought inànufactisré of armaments, ammu- .tuat tue Oi corn-
.

and gIts in kind for t)a Al-
gerian fighters wereorgarilsed

tion which will "raise" the
issue at .igiersf The

be reopened. nition, vehicles and electronic
equipment."

.monster
munalism still stalks the

..

by these democratic organlsa-
tions, which are represented

has bè
coth5o scared of this anno-

The purpose of the Pak-1mperisl
ist conspiracy is clear : to black-

.
Why should a US fims be eets

by the Indlan delegation. wacement that it has editor!- mail India into surrender on the ailqwed to take on this task The government must arreit

. : any questioned the propriety issue of Käshmir. Fit flito the pin- the guilty men, expose the powes-
. Aild therefore when it brea-

thea thefree air of, Algeria,
of end1ng an Indian dè1e-
gation at all (BflDUSTA1l

tore the lsit of PHILIPS TAL-
BOT rid his confident statements

ful grotips behind them and mets
out exemplary punishmentto'n March 18) , mPalnstan 0
t

thelrownPart,hOWeVerSmaB. Butthaefactrelnalnsthat -thejig sawpu is conipletè ' Lp' V10ttac?c the Security

F1notrma0; What fe wevar alarming is een CoLI?The Indian people must
ave answ .certain that any attempt by thejt that despite this ckarly

S the-I'aldSt1' "delegatlon"
to Kashmir on the

expressed arti-Indian Stan4Oint
f the imperialist powers, the

CL, . 11 & II Ifl Ay i ii ri uviiinI4 It seems mt the agents oJ
imperialLst. ar acting togefhsT7'fi1

V I put
agenda will be defeated. Govcnthent of'India 0PPtW3W . 1n both counfries-i the shapq

Sionificance -The Afro-Asian movement
be deiersnined to continuG to
seek their benevolent "aid and which it obviously of so much

the monster of Mu.sllm coim-
a pai&tan and in

Jh Indian dee tieD 5knows
goen

well- that it is the,
Ano-AmericaU imperialistS

to pt them to get ogrip
on tsar defence. plans.

significance for the develop-

mentofou!defence?IuforeIF
Hindu communalism lii

oiL? counfry -to Algerlato takepart
nn:nrn=:th=;i

.

dancIng. And the a rOceSsIOnOEIndISn leaderstoP
whkhhavepU° =: ink'° ethente7veenrn

andthe sens of the common. .wblchls of vital significance
for the, fUture not only Of -recent

ernm,eflt
debate in the SecuIl r USA DefCIiCe Minister

"inance iinister T. T;
of need, their JrieiVLSJIIp and
$OUdd?itY? '

good
pcople in West BengaI, the con-

. the two contlneflts but: of
the whole world. The Mgi-

ShOWU OnCe more
tothe .whole world that the IcRISHMAMACHARI, Miniar

thout portfolioLAL BAHADUR The Us. impesialists are hand-
InU gangsterism ner assumed

OU COUfltTP anyiinng like Lbs

.. em meetings must work out
a detailed-plan,Of aeUon

Imperialiste are. backing the
AYUh diCtalOiShiP, while Itis

CANDHI
billed-to visit the USA'

in-glove within fact they are
the mentors of-i-the AYUB mill-

CTrOQty and tiorror of the evenis
-

and concrete assistanceto Soviet Union ama
Czec,hosloyakia who suppOrt'

are
and seek "áSSIStence" frOm the

.

tai &CtatOrSbi p Wh' ahould
India US firm (whose

Bñt, evidently the 'attempt to
blacken India's üame: - the peoples still battling for

their freedom from cole- IndIa a righteous cause
of the dol1ar allow'a as-

soclatLon tie US government
iatinued

to the plaudits of the imperiah
.5

..'
nialism- and racialism. The dogmatist position of . Is this the way to fight the

im erialist' onsplracy against
is obvious) to gain lasowledge of
our defence potential which can

. . .
The, anli-cominuua] forces mud

. S Irsdla'sspeclai duty Is tothe leadershiiWMC1; p not. The impe- nIy'in' used against our security? Wdte to rootout thepoiso5 weed
Wh ieeTs o destroy a co

victims -of Salasar fainism in
Afiéola, Mozambique and

wlil b put aCrOSS 58- always
by the Chinese delegation, 'Is

have shown; their hostility
india - in- no uncertain terms.

; .h1seto are quettions which must, °un! harmoiy which hs leeia
thø f thu cotintay

other Portuguese colonies The
Gee tlainaii

being resisted more and more
in the soUdarfty

p,,, answer must be bOld and
-. cgeøus: we cannot deal with

be answered. Above all, this weak
nesbefthe fmpenahism this;fáwii-

pride
5Ilinot-an acddntthat. tboS

}

I

liberators of and-
Dlucannat rest W 'the other It IS-thai' isO1aUO

movement which
th-wh baa prayed tbesnselvss

be arch-conspirators agasnst
log and ;kotowingwill only è
them on to further conspiracies

l&cI in BelghorIàee wàrkeT5-
The emes of the working cIa

- Goes am also liberated. Equal-
10 in OUr solidarP' extend has led the Chinese 1eadets to our Motherland against India. seek to smash the unity of the

by Commtinato the victims of the bestial
-"eid : rn In South

attempt to sponsor S005ild
fro-As1an.meetinga of ewfer- Øç treater chucem is the

1 the Ue-

/
-'Thepeóple must act to s' thatPiudlist;,con#s

class any means
inn js- a weapon which has heeD

isagainA_i +i, 'of 'cajil eat sections.OUtSide and In4e-:
pendent of lb.e solidarity

announcementmad e
fence Ministry in its annual report

'the
fought as it Should be fopght.

uè4' againmdagath. -It
,eing used today It niit not be'I' eDuthe W t ., movement that an American firm of consul This cannot be done by snrtJ&r aflowed to emceed in Its shister

em

The Council 5eUfl 1

If the VbInø de1egatt
attefllPtS to epat'Jt anti-

tants (Messrs AtburD Little
Inc.) has been given the right

aad ho1dug out tin beggng bowl
dt by casving a niche f the uu

alas
-. . (March i8)
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' cP, Sectt. Neils "Current's" Fabrication

-: THE CENTRALSECRETARIAT OF ThE LOMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA ISSUED THE FOLLOWING
' : 1 : STATEMENT ON MARCH 1 3: ..

.

-THE- ENGLISH WEEKLY CUR- ns of the labour and Communist m?,veinent nange secured his release before the expiry ofthe :

. RENT OF BODAV , TM I in OUT COSLfltflj is of the sense kind.£yw £J,L A ' - -
term of ixnpristhmient. This is another lie. The . .

- nr A Da'LT .5 1 flEA - LI A DY Tb! IOL1VT A We cannot say when these alleged letters were£vuaIwA-A I I U* LttA A 2%
factS on record5 ar as followS. Four accused were -

; , ..WL.I.AU.&J forged and If the have been Ianted in theSTORY THAT IT HAS GOT HOLD OF wheD and by whom. It is a fact that
sentenced in the Kanpur Case iii 1924 MayCorn- -

rades Dange, Muiaffar Ahmad, Usman and Nalini
, A BUNCH OF-LETTERS--ALLEGED TO ius in this very period, when- the, Kanpur case Gupta. Out of them, both NaIlni Gopta and

- UA7V nrrM UDI'rM : DV.' (fflR Was iaichéd against the Indian Communists theAm Vi.. - 1JIi.d VT-A.1 A ALd D I, J5T1
huzaarAhmad-alone werereleased prematurely,

British To government was using all its vile
- - : RADES S. A. 'DANGE AND NALINI -pparatus t malign the Soviet -government- the

that is, in 1925, on grounds of illness. Corn. Dange.- -

Coin. ilsmani servedtheir seitences in full,
- I GUPTA, AFTER THEIft CONVICTION Communist Party and all the progressive forces deducting the usual remission that is earned under - -

. I TO FOUR YEARS IMPRISONMENT
'

ruies and were rleased in 1927.
oftheToryreaetionaries 1nOrdr-IN THE YEAR 1924 IN THE KANPUR prevnt the recognition of the SovIet govern-

BOLSHEVIK CONSPIRACY CASE ment for wluhh the British people were pressmg GIórIO%5s Record
THE CURRENT' SAYS THAT THE The case was intended 'to show that the Soviet - The subsequent history of Comrade Dange and ' -Al TtDL'Ft V'F'ZtDQ k71?DL VrT.TMr% government and the Communist InternationalLw TV LA%L A various imprisonments in tim cause of the -. ..P were trying to overthrow the British government

-. BY SOME RESEARCH SCHOLARS tirougi its "agents" hence ft was wrong- to eDd the workthg class completely belie all
.:

WHO .WENT TO THE NATIONAL have any relations with it. the insinuations made by these forgeries of the :

reactionaiy torces., . - -
-

ARCHIVES OF THE GOVERNMENT - After Kanpur, Comrade flange served seven :

OF INDIA. Old I4aIt Conthuies years in the Meerut case. There also, he along
. . - . with Muzaffar Ahhad and Usmani got specially

0 N mqusry the Secretariat has found that te Labour Gov,rnment was tnstaUed ee

typed copiea- of -these letters are being the Kanpur -was- - LOT4CTJRZON'S tfU1t.ffithu
surreptitiously circulated - by some people, "zinoviev ietter" which led. to the over-

Case. .Muzäffar Abroad given
-

larger sentence because he bad not served full
obviously with a -view to attack the character of thr,, of the Labótir Ministnj and its defeat in
the C1a1rmhn of thèCommunist Party of India,

'° '' the Kanisur case. - -

theeleudons. Evesi the -other day : GEORGE
. spread vile slanders against him in order to dis- BROWN, deputy leader of the Labour Party

. Coin. Dange was arrested on the ositbreak of -

the war in 1939, convicted for publishIng anti-
the Communist Party and the mass move- complained- that the Tory lie factory of "for- war pamphlets and then detained in the Deôli

ment led by-it. ,: - ger-ies beginning with. the Zinoviv Letter of 'camp, altogether for -four years. Though the
. 1924 and the Gestapo smear of 1945" is conti- pr hail been legaUsed in 1941 and other

- I £46 nuing to work even today. -ru Communist detenus had been freed, Comrade- .ever i.i.VI -The timing -of the publication of these forgeries Dange continued to be detained and was- rd-
vile fabricafions havebn -produced with shcees lt a vx deep gam e is being pla&ed by,/

V5flOUS forces agasust the Party and the mnsses.
leased only in 1943. - . . .

all tile paraphernalia of so-called genuineness. He has so far spent about 17 years in prison
They were very conveniently "discovered" in the Vile slander of this kind was first spread by the since 1024, -of thtim nearly 14 years under the -

- National Archives - where -the Home Department 1ese leadership through the. Peking Radio that British government and the rest under the Con-
ifies were made available for: 'research" in the the Indian Party i a Dange clique and has be- gress government.

of the Communist- Part It is even said coibe the agent of the.government in getting peo- Whatever the siandermongers may do, the tOII.
that -the Home Department obligingly allowed pie arrested. . - . Ing masses of Indiawill not -forget this record of -

of -the document to be made and taken out - Certain dIsruptors who support and circulate sacrifices, years of imprssonmenis suffered In the
. - in the interest of "historical truth", this Chinese lie against our Pasty have' joined : struggle against the British Imperialists and now .

. The real frtifls is thatno stwh letters were ever hancjs witjs-certain reac&mris in, India In
-'-5-

the rule of he monopolists in free -Intha. .

. written, - ' 'alliance wIth Anglo-American inteuigence.: Those who are ti-jung to te these. forgeries -

-. The, cqnteñts of these -fabrications, apart from agents to' esplode this slanderous time-bomb wlsosovri' made them or planted then are- only
an innhvuous one relating to a request f,or transfer against the. Party as a whole and Comrade serving *he interests of the lntperkzlfsts and thejail to aother, purport to thow Comraie Dange personally; it is ,-heant- to weakè and:
Dange as offering his services to the hen British desfroy those forces who are defending tjse peo--

' reactionaries. And those who are. trying to use
them in the ideological or polttical.-orgexnba-government in exchange for his release 1mm pie's 'interests and organislngthegreatest move- tional controversies inside the Party -are only .

- prison. In short, the slanderous suggestion Is ment of the masses today urder-'the leadership becoming the handmaids of reactfo,i with aview .being circulated that the chairman of the Corn- . of the Pasty with Comrade Dange as Chaft-inan. to disrupt -and split the Parttj- ónd smash the \rnuhist Party was given his release on his under- it is a clevei move w kill several birds with one rears movesnent. -

taking to become a British Agent. stone. - - , ' The slanderous attack on Corn. Dange as chair-
There have been instances of astounding These forgeries thus serve the game of all reac- . man of the Party and one of the most popular,

forgeries n historij done by the ruling classes tionai7 and disruptive- forces, each one wath ats respected old leaders :of the Party and the work- ,

to desfroij -thrir enthnies. The Communist end °" interests -to serve, and all of whom tog class,- serves the far-reaching alms of reaction -

- labour movements f the whole world have been together are trying to destroy the Party and the on- a national and International scale. .

:- vlctltos of such vile attacks of sha,zder and an movement kd by it, ,
. decent-minded people, the whole Party.

. characer assassInatlon of leading pésonaUtleg. The slandermongers Of the CURRENT and those must combat and repulse this sinister and vile .

This one against one of the most popular vete- who help 1t have tried to suggest that Comrade
.

manoeuvre . ."-'..-- .:

- The secretariat of the Keraia state council of the Kerala- Congress Factions Work Up Communal' Hatred- Communist Party has declared that rival groups in the
:

Kerala Congress are working up. comnuna1 and caste .;

freiingsandconfiictsamongtheirrespecuve followers

-

.

)

zseTaE::r::::h:c: DE M 0 CRATIC M OVEM ENT
together and build a powerful movenent to gisre , a . - , rorn . HA4A-rebuff to- these machinations of the warring. groups in - - .,.

-

the ruling party trying to divide the people on nariow daffug support behind each camp. munal conflicts and caste rival- far as the .Commimist. Patty is
- : each of the warring groups is net. concerned, st is not rnterested incommunal lines.- -. umergiiig. as the champion and e statenseist said that mean- the grupand factional fights that

A STATEMENT issued by the and vying with each other In OflMflUfl1tY while an organised attempt
-on bothseumtariat March 14 said: -hurling accusations. They are or- "ThLs ft a dangerous pudeiil fg mae y the fighting clear- that the Party cannot re-'use situation in ganising recephons to their res- -thepolitical genuine aera1â has taken a turn for the. leaders with a view to here and those who -p'

ear°ti? main - indifferent to the j -e omsnun- ngpcop1echebwugtbworse'during the past few days. mobihsmg people behind them. tiink above caste and commu- a ainst 1ie
gone group,

into -co
"The "Attumpthmethbers of the ruling ,. ItWe already begun iial considerations cone Ioe- the Con the Teach episode'

Congress Party who claim that of even physical assau!s including thee to combizt this develop-
firm like breaking And

a subsequent developments
theirgovernment remains up pfsueh meefinga aunt; the political lffe of our The secretariat firmly repudiat- --

&VIdedintO two camps final1y.-withthe object of cumoli. bqpolluted bycom-a,rock are . state will ed this slander and said that as .. On Page 9
- WABhi 22, l96 - , 4EW AGI - - . PAGE FIVR I;
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s A SPLIT IN WORLD CONMUilST
I 1

MOVEMENT POSSIBLE ?
i

1: '.,. fi
m ycon ,

:
: ' new epoch a jossibiit theoretically speaking? tUsts.

:As far as differences between
(AMAL KANT! DATIA, Calcutta) .

cit Parties are concerned
'

Th

,

A: The p1ncipa1 'charctexiSC
is

The second is tIie hetdo
nature of our

the situafion is different. After.
theclisbanding of the Communist Marxst-Leninist -theory,by col- on bilateral talks with theCPC

a calls, for an end to open.11. feature of newepoch
that the world socialist system

genous
the workiig class whose van- International there fs no world lective effort -and e1abirating a

organLcotion - of Cl's. This does commoü aWtucle itt the struggle polemics. 'WIt jS the PC 1eaee-
is beoorning the decisive factor
in .

the development of society...
guard detachment the Communist
Parties are. Pettybourgeois, pea- hOt mean, however, that there f objectives." ship that refuses-. to hold talkt

to guiderela- The basi of the relations be- and goes. on with its campaign
are no

Today it 1S the world socialist
forces

sent and other alien class- ele.
ments are constantly replenishing

principles
tlOflS between fraternal parties. tweeo Communist parties is, thus, of slanders.and abuse.

by all It is- quite evident that thasytem and the ghtiñg
against. imperialism, for a socia- the ranks of the working dais. The Moscow Statement of 1980 the nintual acceptance

clearly laid down . these princi- Partiea. of their Communist CPC does not treat other CPi
inde-

.

-

list transformation of society,
that deterIflie the main cantent

This means that non-working
class moods, ideas ' and outlooks ples : -

Th&e can be no .
unity with which it disagrees as

A11 the Marxist-Leninist if one Paxty publicly pendent and equal. It. does not
0 trend and main features of

development of
are constantly coming, into the
class itself.

possible
Pathes are ndeiendcnt and candens another Part' as hay- feel that it is responsible to the

Communist Communist movement as a whole.the historical
society" (Moscow Statement, In addition, in the imperialist '

have equal nghts, they shape ing ceased to be a -

their according to the- Party and calls upoii the ordi- It does not .
feel the need to

-
1980). -

countries the riding circles use
tile superprofits gainedfrom coin-

policies
specific -conditioiis in their y members and the people stiictly abide by the collectively

"trUe" common attitude in th
In this epoch the need and

the possibthtv of world Commu- nial and neocolonial exploitation -

°
buy off the upper sata of. the

.
mpcbye countries and in to form a Communist - evolved
keeping with Marxist-Leninist py. T3 is exactly what the struggle for common pbjectives."

does agree with thenist unity, tle unity of all coda-
is workmg class. -

principles, and support eadi jpc. and the CF of Indonesia It not
governing relations be-list and anti-imperialist forces

greater than ever before. If -.com- Finally, there is the epis- other.
. :

Eveiy Party is are doij. princfples

reponnble to the working it should be noted that CPSU, tweeit fraternal Parties as - laid

munists are not only to Interpret
bul it, as

temological roots of devia-'
finns and differences. LENIN tO the working people of p end the over- down in the Moscow Statement.

to tEe international majority of CPa This arrogant and- splitting
I

the world change
MARX long ago asked the Corn- emphasised that the development

its cunti3, whelming
woricmg class and Communist jdeolgically criticise the CPC attitude has nothing to do with

, munists to do, uxilty in their of reality was not a straight line
but a spiral and that it wàs all

, movement as a whole. .- . . . but never call upon the Chinese the new epoch. It is rather - tied

the of the up with the internal social condi- -

,

ranks is absolutely essential.
That is why the Moscow State- tOO easy t get hold of a segment,

"straigh-
"Whenever a Party wants people or members

to clear up questions relating CPC to overthrow the leadership lions in Chin, with th specific

-
ment of 1960, . signed by 81

Parties including the
a portico of the cjirve,
ten it out and imagine that this to the actiottes of another of the WC. and .

limited revolutionary ex- -

fXatII1 Party, its' leadership It should be noted that perience of the CPC. This atti-

.

Communist
Communist Party of 'China. de-

"it infer-
WSS the total realiy. This is
particu15lY true when big and apmathes the leadership of when the border dispute be- mdc .

prevents the, full deploy-

Party if neces- weefl our cotsntry arid China snent of the -
forces of socialism

Iclams
,

: is the supreme
nationaliSt duty of every Maraist qualitathe ciianges and shifts

take place in the' balance of
toe concerned;
5arY the)', hold meetings and began, our Party repeatedly and anti-imperialism vhich gives

the leadership of the our epoch its qualitatively new

i

Leninist Party to work conti-
nuously for greater unity in the forces in a single country or on

a world scale.

consultations. - -
wrote to

The Moscow Statement also CPC and called for ;oint dis- character. It is tins attitude that
mâyleadtoasplitintheworld

world Communist movement"
thee

: -

Unfortunately,
despite ,

deoiatiosisan1differcnCeSeXtSt
I- '

L .2
i7 t S new,epoc . In ee , 8

ote o 7 an 1980 are an to answer these Ieuera. new enoch
form exchan It should' be noted that the

I the new epoch and despite the
world Coni1 °:- theepoch effective of

views and experiencu, enriching CPSU insisted and still insists MOH ITSEN'
:1if

.-

lace, Indeed, nev since the the differences -,-- that
I ,

,

aays of TBOTSKY5 venomous
in the 1930s has there

It is a significan
despite having .

signed the 'Moe- I (( -tirades
been such a systematic effort to cow statement -

which defines the I .

,

split the world Communist new epoch, the CPC leadership I

I , '

movement on an intemational j jj their esiormously lengthy '

scale and within each country. . end - quotation-filled documents
I

-

Readers of -NEW ACE are
-

enough with the ldnd

never once so much as quotes
this, definition.- It dogmatically

______
-

.

,

familiar
of abtise. arid curses that havà
been hurled by the leadership

maintains that the epdch in

which we live and struggle is .
__,- _ , , '

. of the CPC against the over- the same as' that which Lenin
defined in the 1920s This, how

'
wlzelming nwjoriy of CPa in

the world, especially against ever, is not the place in which to '

I - \
!

the CPSU, as "pickers-up of .

the spittle of the imp,eriaflstil'
examine this question.

Once the inevitability of differ- .

- '

__________
I

-
:
Reader f NEW AGE are ences s recognised how .

sre
Communist IarUes - to resolve

t

also familiar enough with the
cells made "by the CPC leader- them? -,

COiflUSUflist Parties the a

I

ship áiid the leadership of the
CP of ndonesia to "Marxist-

W'
differences am to be resolved

ough discussions 'and above '

I

ii

Leninists" 'in -India to OVeTt1'rOW

the present 'Dsnge clique" of
spies and imperialist agents."

,

all, through summing up of
expeuesce gained in - the inple-
mentation, ot the Party line by all

. -

-,

And in some "countties iie members, even if the line is not
J

- st:;i butendorsed bythe , .

:

j

splits haven
neered' the have ;he differences' cannot be

; d resoivedibroughabuse : '.'

;,

4

J

world Communist movement is

that &alectiâal matèral- MAO TSTuNG 'evolved
-Unity-

_________-: J

; -

essential
jm"lictates" suds split. 'It

that to' unite 'with
.

once:
starung with a

____
k _________

-1y__
-

.

states
KHRUSHCHOV and,, those who desire for unsty the CPa resolve

internal differences through crits
',

'-

- dance to his baton is to split andreach ----------, -Paarnount 'necessity 'for the '-'- ',
. . oMáf*m-Lèñi

:

and '.

' fomátIon of healt'hDiffeientes'éaithOt be,resolved : ', -

: ;;9ff:5 the
rnecesioa

I

Communist movement
debate refuses to smplement f n-, work do not gc ene o work or gufl Il t

Three
'-

'projgatiflg t
fróm,colds . .. or perhaps you have not a dho f food

l -

i'
F

Reasons
views,reises

participate -in the work of corn- Or what you take does not digest evco.

.

,

There are three reasons why,
despite the cothmon id*gy

miisiois to prepare docthnent.
runs its own and funcons

,

Thesi itwoi1ldapidlyimprove your health , '

and goal, differences can -,and, as a party wi in the Party. If , ,tO two spoonful of MrItaSanJLbanI '-

- q
indeed, must arise in our move-

;

the minority behaves in this
fashion it only means that it has

)

nuxc4withfourspoonfulof
l't

r-: ----a-- -I
-

meat'
I The first is the action' and ° desire toresolve the differen- Mabadraksh I6 Id

'
). ! ,

I

influence'ofhostilè'andalien csbtth force matters toe -
I - --

dames. The pea1ts spare' no
e,ffort to ideologically and politi- -

Such attempte have to be SADHANA AUSADHALAYADACCA
.1

wrurmj:am, ' - -

-.,-

smlly -'ditort -end disrupt the pposed not only by those who 36. SSdhlfl* Aundhais7S Rø*d .
I -

:

MarXiSt-Leflinist ideolo and
Parties. In addition,

agree with the major-dy .point
of view lniiequally. by those

. I
Nagat. Caiaittz43 .' i MAHADRAKSHARJSTA -

'---
I

I ( otd)"
:

',y

Córnniünist
herè -are feudal, petty borgeois

and natiosal boügeois attempts
who support the mMority. polot
of view. The supporters -of- the

yuri ,

'
, '

AdhYr , I I

ip' a similar direction. Naturally; .minority opipion, '-must coiL- the
I "

u4CS,(Lc.ids.) ------------------- -

- - ideologically weaker Conimunist
:

-- leading spokesmen of. -their
to order when they

Proist C.k..tCenu. D. P haAdr* Ghcsa.
IWY.1Mt,Cs1$L It. &L LCI$)A1UMd&Ct*7*.' Parties and individüàl . wpoint .

--' - mists, can be seriously affected by : eiolafe the fundamental ci-

----' - such ideological activity. .
Pl8 of Party organioation.
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The MunicipaI'eeclions in: Tazni1Dtd this yeak- we stituenclea wltre the Commu- Omw&%%
; fáught in the background of-a thallenge from the 'leádeis 'iists did not pelt up candidates,, -' ---- . -

of-DMK, Muslim League atid Swatantra Party that they their support to the1 Coxigress B'-' M h K''
were going to decisively rout the Congrési and capthre the against League - or - DMK

C9.fldidateS proved decisive and
-------------

.- majority oc the -major municipal âouncth in the state. tius was the reason taken as a The result of this was thai Were previously apathetic, cy-
-' '

VHE
1962 general elections'

:
17). The DMK cwhich claims to- whole that Coiress made, sub- the political campaign fliCal and pessimistic about the

therepresented a big advance be a powerful force in' Tuti- stantial gains -in Coimbatore againat the :trljZe aIUance future of countr live
for the DMK frm its 'perform- 'corin was reduced to six, pre- and; the' 'triple - alliance -was - so able. to attain- that:, been- roused . to -come iomtd
ance in the munhiipai elections
in 1959- During those elecions

viously having nine.
the th

pushed back.
The re]ative -position there-

,sweep which was seen in
Tuttcorio aid Tirischy and It

and particlpte in the camp-
aign against the triple alliance.

-for the first time, it tried out
stoaiia was result

where the Congress fore ultimately became the fol- must also be acknowledged TheY' are more deeply aware -

it policy by briflging.'together i, the Communists- three -' that in a number of seats IISC today of the danger posed by -

thS' reactionary alliancean reaction under a common and 'the DMX four. fl In Madurai though the COl2gTeSs put up bad cndl-
dOtes WhO h*iit done nothsig

and.

the need,to combat it.banner and- in many-places the
DMI fought:the elections an nerel the

.

ConhrrlUfliStS went down
from I2 to five -the Congress fl the service 'of. the people - 'itieore, it cannot -' be',,

combinatson with the. Sviathn- tht ar-important-moreisn- ''°" .24 (pdously nine) and Gfld hü4 120 touch with- .theD5. dëniéd that the defeat inportent the powe#-ful poll- ha:za rm; ouslytwo)Jansangbone whhthd bUthth: Smen, pbcIüly
-

DMK' leaders asid their present -
toWflS SW whsch,the principal
tUrget the reactson- one

.- - ' '

of the triple alliance,
one of the features of the elec- e ra an file and

- olitical' Raal feel that
they hould

,became
ars political and social po- 2 Coimbatore, Commu- tin of Madras was that per- ! middle leaders.

The1_ these elections
establisha lIrm all-state triple of. the triple -alliance

necessarsly Ieadsng to criti- -.

: -'

nists went down from 10
to four, Congress , increased

haps the most powerful politi-
cal campaign seen since tlie

feeling is : growing
inong them that- the . Congress

' 11iance of the three parties °°' P1- the reactsonarv from 12 to 26, DMK was re- days of independence swept the nO longer go it alone, de-
' - and on that basis they would P°11' policies of the

,

.duced from ssx to four. - t- during the forthight before feat reaction without the help
"be able to decis4vely rout the

the Comsounist Congress itself, particularly In Tirupur the Commu- -the' elections." of other pafriotic forces; sé-
theess and front tM 'platform of the- ' nists ' (prvioüsly seven) condly conviction is alo

Party throughout the state:
'

Communist Party. , got fopr (plus four support- . . . ffOW1fl that the anti-popular
rtThe Coinintsnist - Pa: y, - era), Congress 22 - (16) . and 0 utica policies of Congress goveri-.

- ' clearly conclOU.s of the dun-
this development,, e-

.
i one (nil) , Swatantra

Muslim League
:

Campaign
ment had - contributed sub-
stantially. to thegrowtii of the

' per of
, csded a t C 57UVO JU

of the state councti
-

anger
one, one.'

it shonid be- emphasised
however, that in manyof these '

- DrtlX. , '

, The Communist p "meeting
' (December 1963) that the centres the Cmmunists : held political campaign longer-looked u o as

no

urgent oIitwaItcaJcb0?C
- ska result of,this powerful thefr pwh. so far- a-s the .thtal wiich put the jeaders of the smd its criticismsoCon
- Paryw

'tans political campaign wide see- -number of votes was concerned -
triple aThnce n he defensive

headed bytho green. policies however severe
and its' rip e , P . tions of the Congress masses, and m fact got more votes and was principally

SPekC1s of TNP and Commu-
are listened to with atteistion

-
to some -to power. including active rank and file . giater percentage of votes ,

nist Party and everybody is
the fact is that these criticisms

In this dress rehearsal to the workers and even some mIddle' than in 1959, or even 1962. -

agreed -that but for this cam-
made in a - fraternal manner

- '1967 general' electiQfls, - as the leaders on the-one han4. began 115 the other municipal
Congress would not

are responsible for the ré-.
-, DMK leaders put i,t more- thas understand far -more . clearly centres taken as a whole, '

pa1fl, thinking - among Congress
once, the Communist Party : - '

'minded sections.
- ' ' stated that a decisive blow , -- - ' changed atm-be givá to thètrlple al- . sphere -in the state that Is

f
}nce.while, atthe same time , perhaps the biggest positive

;;-ey'-' effort should . be made
'to

, result of the line followed by
- increase the strength of the

LV1duce
, ---- '

ELECTIONSI4UN1C1PAL Totheext:nttowhlchtjz:
- Forthis' it also de- -( _I - Cosnmtsnist Party is snore

purpose
that- wherever there -ejas ' . ,

; . -' , ' ; -. , - - effectively ableto pursue this
aided

I id itic & 0uéco e ESEhe
'_

:-- - the Conuress and to the etc-
patieS ped to the triple , :-'-'- -

tent it. is awe id rouse ': the -

-: alliari'ce- including the Congress
-- gs as to defeat it

,,

iie reai danger of the triple al-
'

barring a fern cenfres; the have, been able to gain even
,

uncmifled - masses who

' Iqow that flee elections are ' liace while on the other, their ,allsgnce . fssIed. The
have

the 40 seats that it did.
The -fact- howevpr was the

have conse forward to ;t,oe I

'the
- : it may be said 'that the naisunIerstandin hnd hotti- Commflntsts ' hoiDe2r

held the-sr own their overall Communist Party is far too Con sa -a' fl lro-
I

results of the elections havg
"

lity to the Conmumst Party totel of seats won through- weak organisationafly in Mad c-anthd-ates -in thir -

proved completelii the coY- were greatly redàced out the state being about the ras to be able to effectively election to that extent the
iectncas of the policy decid-

-- ed upon bj Ihe Party. 'his The u1f that eristedbe- àae as in 1059. take advantage ofthe political oatj movement '-wilt

Congress eaniia:l:s Commums asitdIdinTirUchyandTUtl-.
advance

to consider4ble Madras corin xpenence of this campaign
t.hree- important centres
where the Congres3 and the as E*:ually the Congress cadre ha shown that ,- the more
Communist Partyarrh'e at the tactics followed

''three' 'b psets , -
h -always been very weak sharply the edge of the canp-. ,

- -- omp1ete agreement to op- itfet y our Part Sfld far from the people in Mad- aign is directed against the

t pose the trsple alliance
st al b r b s' d

that while
soeememee But it was in Madras that S S compared to other po

centres. and to a consi-
triple alliance while simulta-
neously critscismg the anti--- - munists did' oidtly cam ai the triple allianèe made ii deenbk extent is discredited ' democratic policies - of the

'-

"5' I
for the defeat 'of the triple al- for all these losses throuffhout

the state: out--of 99 seats for amng the people. -

,'
Congress govesmnent, tHe

',

,-

lance, at thi sam time the
which results were declared, contrast DMX has con- cluicker and more positive are

DiiI1. Communists held their owis In-' the triple alhance won 49 on centrated on building up its e results
UW3UI

the
dependent meetmgs in which

put in the foregrousul the DMKtscketflve on the Hence the spirit of confid-
Tiruchirappalli is one of

main centres of the' DMi, of Conress policies
themselves had led to

M:e inde endents orted vote organised in ence among many sections that
flSWt can be found to the

, where it hadopenly challenge4
--- that it 'wvuld 'gain a decisive

winch
°'9 of-influence- or the -.. the true alliance.y P

theirfavour by Rajàji and the
anatical communal (Muslim) menace to the country's for-

-

in the rnunicipality. trip a alliance so that it could In contrasts Congress won 40 vote garnered by -the -League wartl pigress, represexited by
the triple alliance.- - majority

i.; challenge the strength of the - seats- asagmust34; Comnus- tt was able to preserve its -

- S Sb
: way-in-thelast five years- 1;n

Congress itself. ,,, ..nistwon one seat as against
three and the Tasnii National

-

'
this city. Different, however was the

position in:cities like Coimba-
.

tY did not iii any as Hcwever, he post..election
But as afinst the triple

t Congress and re - Madurai Tiriipur and against six. -
meetings -and. mass rallies in
the city, particularly thealliance, e

- the Communists -came to an these-éities. dub to
the reactionary- attitude of the

During the election cam-
the Congress, Commu-

rally on February 25 add-
ressed by TN?, Communistagreement, by whkh the Con-

contested 30 seats and the Congress leadership, no agree
j)j
iiiSts and TN? did come and Congress leaders in

- Communists contested six. As a meat could be arrived at be- agrment -over a number of whkh nearly a Lakh of peo-
result, Communists wort all the- tween the Communist Party

nd 'th Congress. Dtspite this,
- Utoencie5 Congress agreed pie participated; indicate a

ix seats they , contested (in
comparison to the three which howv the Communist Party

Cosmist candi-
- cojistittiencies

,, political awareness
among th people which bee

-

they preyiousty held) and the ,
played a signifisant part in contested by sitting Communist been brought about by the

'

-
Congress won 2G in compari3ou

bringing about the defeat of
the triple alliance.

' cowinors and in seven Cóñ- election. In these rallies the
to 24 which they previously -

stitnencies contested by sitting have vigorously res-
-

held. ' -
The -loss of a fee, seats in TN? councillors but in smother jJed to the call to fight,

- The DMK which earlier held thke cities was ,nore than eight constituencies, Commu- rea and jelned i the
: four seats (1959) was redueedl, offset by -the endIj and - fists put -up their - own candi- ' ienuneeon of the triple

to a small group of two; Both fraterisal relatto-ns that were dates contesting against the glllene.
the League (one seat) and developed in many places Congress candidates. - -

."
- 'watsmtra (nil) made no during tlse course of the j yet another sevesi consti- Deep
: headway orth- the name. election campaign between the Communists sup- -,

A So also in Tuticorin in the ' ,wide sections of, the Cns'giess ported progressive independ- wareness
municipal- council -of S2, and file znd masses on ents agaiit Coness .candi-

',Commuulstwon,al! tiéu the One hand and Commu- dates andin the rest )(the 75
- seats they contested and the --

° the other. seats, it supported the- Con- Wide sections of the middle
- 4'rnierese won 18 (vreviouslv In partieular in certain cod- grass'--- . - an lower middle classes who
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RAJASTI1AN PIPLE ci, thenation gnaskrthecommg

who deputised could not get the banner headlines for when the paper said in the fol
to 1:130 ° say the faith ventüfe The J Ctoup lia JP SSSIOfl t1gn against the dc1arahon

the BB S biggest show as JAWAHAPLM 4EHRU mtereted 3tJ'nda pr4es the decorate thai the new the mcrease in the TO DE M 0 N STATE tyt e r
:Ya:d resolutions

could have got them i soi and economic justice pZaorm poses a danger of tax now payable by find Birl ol oi*sé will bear the demand. but evep ridictiled th He described the consnction
UT th fr U d b th FICCI th t "tII li

have been long accepted by the T,ogh it felt that the Con- a bachelor with the above in- HE is all st for the ,rnarnriiOth: peop1è' èsidti of the expene Coniei leaders for giving of the office as the centre ; of
the 13B crriedout the tician ieernedas frightenJ'°of eass' gress migiit be in a better come when compared to the tai dekfidntrateori called by tha Raashan stät The, stafe government too has struggle for the busmess corn

duty as loyally and as dutifully as the word monopoly as the resolutin this>' year " Only it position to accept such a chal f
B A R J J of the CPI along with the Kisan Sabha and. signified1 its support by iving a he afraid of such elgiie

I dance treort
:1Tessman of the word social wed this to be 'contmually lenge the obiection to a new more tlin OOet1IUd in

eaa the All-India Trade Uniofi CongresS on March 26 ' fP ofiand xo dilch politicians raise

direct fromthe mouth'of the
evideist soon afler the general amount of Ba 117 5 excluding before the AssembI of one rupee per year on a 99 Isatlon

I breadgivers and there were cdi- From this position it was car- .
corn uisor deposit had to be A mti o Batches will coflie on fOOt year 1eäs. $IOgaft$ ad that on this

i tonal exhortations as to how th tainly a somersault when the '
V 5K?5 t for i96364 the esiecutlye ornrnittee ot and. on cycles. A batch Ted 'f°

Vjbd Will came . : .

goemrnent should heed the paper said later on: Speaicers Itis WOU
V he Party met onMarch l2Vto

V -The dtfld fl'

V EONS , aii4 Ls welcome. Conressmets
advice from the "wise men" from at the Federationi annual rneet _______________ married peop e ave no family

: ñnhIis the ax1'ngenient and will, éüme on foot from so Y ,Or d pro-Cpngrew copta couii
: bnsinesslan& .

V

V ing were justified in criticising resionsibthties an that ther can ç ±èIe the prearatlons. Ac- Jhuijhunu -ta1ling abóu . taken,
After all, he soid,the poll- °°° even asui-c?ngress peo-

It the recurrent talk of bank na- V .

or to pay ore tax an corthngto the eorts made VII5V mlles A batéh Via Jee t onons.ist such (meaning the VCgresi COUld COIflO and woeddbe . .

Even THE STATESMAN, tionalisation and wholeale con-, - maine persois. 0 mOst cases by members who attended expected on cYCles from 1ow rate o ,ent NoW- Ministers) havc to keep 'an ego welcon.se. Obviously, his wörcis
;

which felt only a "staffer"-..was demnation of the trader almost . people arecompe e to remain
: th Ifletthg the number ot Aiwar also. These batches rail even Con 'ressm;n are

V Ofl the electoiate ad they have were taken mean tFat the
r needed to 'report the inaugural as the sole villain in evesy case unmarne i to e nomic detnonstrator Who will come will carry on propaánda on 51j'1 deal tdWV6 such slogans." Howeier, SwtXtiIfltro too would be wel- V

. function and relied entirely on of rising Vprices or rnaldistribution con bons an ' Ies to fm places other than JaipUr ihe V V '' ' V

; they know von, tvell cMd we come to fob in the. rtrujle V

daysproceedings whenthe
essential commodities.

iide the eftects of this mobil! onclaveo Msrchl2Chief weI4 haware our tofiht
fOTCC

FICCI produced its magnum opus That again, did not prevent V
urden on unmamed person, es froi aistrits which !satlon seespa to be Miniskr SUKRADIA appealed to V . the ruling party to toe the line V

on democracy economic wel THE TIMES OF INDIA from IS lessened It is hoped that the ere not re resented in the visible The government has them to mvest m Ra3asthan and Have we not nance e :e 'i big business \
fare and fiscal policy"with the giving a rap on the spokesmen For THE INDIAN EXPRESS . etections would still have force Finance mister- wsil give relief . écutive This showS thaf the announced some relief and also iira very mild and soft tone 010 mivemnt 0 Vwe sot trend that was somewhat
Tatas Out of the FICCI the of FICCI for wbolesale con (March 9) it was apparent from in it to unmarried persons by raising number of demonstrators who changes in respect of sur- referred to the fact that the busi sce e ection CamaI

revealed at the time of the FICCI
paper could not but take such a demnatson of state trading and the speeches" at the FICCI the exemption limit in their cases

111 colie zroit udtside Jaijiur charge by which tenents pay- ness cothlnumty hasnot been able balld of these loe session thuS appears to have been
hoewrote editorially about 'a more especially of consumer and '°fl th5t while the govern Despite professions of govern to at east Rs 20

;i1 b 'a oao and add- j land revenue upto Rs 75 to keep the pnces uown as it did given anal shape at Jasnur
. matter of morale." even producer cooperatives.". ment' and :thO private sector's ment spokesmen about the role Machilspatnarn MADIREDDI

4
F ,,.

VV (jntearJ of the old gure of just alter the emergency. serve a.
-Progressive Vcjrc tserè are

V analyses of the present state of of private seCtor, ThE INDIAN More UnempIeymen? V S e con Par 50) m te exempted from But evei this subdued and mild What Birla said in islam lanu- shocked Vby the shameful manner
TR STATESMAN (March 8) It declared m true free enter the economy are not dissumlar EXPEESS said since Bliubanes shocked to flod that that iOñ 20 surcharge remark was isot liked by the ty age meant Beware you Will wiii the Ralasthan govern

. said : "Mr. BHABA'I' RAM corn- \prise V style that the 20 million th gulf Vbeje the two on war the threat to the V no member bad raised in
V

V

V ' V V fl en i ala) coons. Birla therefore in his speech have to cone again to ns fo Vment associated itself with thisplained of a weakening of the traders, on Vwhose behalf BABU- course to be pusued sector has grovn and the out- Parliament the dro in of fl
be e !4eSt demon a ion e go ernm as

e came out with a sernion for the '' the tune of th electiods. move of the monopolists to sub- V

gàvemments pragmatic approch, )IHAI CHINAI had sj,okeo, have remains as wide as V ever, apd if look for ft baa. grown more on- emer en k 1nSUI
g

h
ever before the Aseeni y. nnounce t 1 C a g lig pthty on the latters obli- ThiS open msult was swallowed vei national policies and even the V

V
though politics to which he attn. every right to an honest liveli- anything has widened further certain before." Bharat Barn "has. debate' Th: V

The rePratiQns inclid- the thats where due to na- gations to big business and in by the wholeset of Mimsters and declared objedives and VrcsOlu-
buted this trend can never be hood But they cannot dane any mm the Bhubaneswar session of done a signal service to the m i - t h

of handbiU tional jomt ithata the land
made ttrong attack on the Cluef Mimster present when born of die Congress by playiog

wholly insulated from the econo- exclusive nght that would deny the Thdsan National Congress " countiy" by asking the business- ePoffs hb 'd posters and series of revehue figure goes up Such the mounting public pressure for was lemg delivered host to the tycoons and" was en
. V nic sphere. Business judgements, cooperative societies or other fl to play their lsnportent 9 btt ' e ineetlpgs in eaeh. district khata ' ffl b split up. How- nationalisatibn of banks. Th Apart froM This admonition, couragiog thens with au offer of

besides concentrating on marketh agencies fair entry."
V "The ruling party hadafter aU part" despite this uncertáis clme was whwnm7 V:t :: r0t: rcc too, it is to b Birla also laid Vthe line for the land (or their

V
"Chamber"..

orprofitabiht)tsboWd alsotake
The paper had also the

stance tM government itself monts during wblch this novemnt has beeh able to

S
influences " advice to give to prioate trade fi

1 f geiy 'i5 s°ontinumg bUO i been ofl snake its initial impact
V

V

V and private sector that they h h b thdr V V .
V

ce3thZ OT'%°J
H: despread cnsmsomahstbagofrbsakna PANDEMONIUM IN Mkdeeds oc
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coisrse)wasclear the expectations reposited in . .

1
foodgrains". It declared: "I is The least the government can do VJ .

, 0FVOM PAt 5 "It Li fl thiS amtext that the szcotPted by lhernfing Congress
Federation "ma not houever V

S uUuget proposai not Congress poiicy to nationaijse tO provide these people who
V / -

V

budget sesibn o tle Legislative Party as well as by all the par-

to take ISSIG among his own party fol badcs and the tram food ateo° jobi Memben Come To Iows xst cACK ° OPPosItiOfl

V
V p a? assessment of the - lowers had unnerved even sm tim foreseeable future. Darbhanga SUNDEAM V

VA
V4.A

A .

V d olt that vhi1e ft as true that unless -a good settion of Cmi- a tOi5fltb!8St to- this V

te:r which concentrationof fAE the swashbuckling hero that for the very good reason that it USA 6' UP ; rrem JtlA1 lKS m ITL tisat both the Opposition and -a gress legislators om with the an lngethng ready to come
ownership andcontrol of the

1H HINDUSTAN TIMES the Finance Minister i It Min.ser's Censelabon jothpIete andemOmum pievailed for some tnrie n catino°forced vern1nt spokesman of backwardcomsnun
V e uaiih tn incomes is "pectin had also something to say about t 1 1. L °'

V
dailies On the West BengaL Assembly during the discussion on thackt, -should :tjgnr it does not ie Cothmmt -' ho Vifi5 and ti save the pnnciple. of .

- V at social interests "
° g 1inae of the business corn- WS qui e na a a ise March 14 said: "He said the police budget n Match 13. Congresid Opposi- follow from this that after Chacko's. deeme to n1se m1 stln -from the onslaught of

b mumty tat the general public should get irritated with Havmg thus undertaken to while crime in the U S had tion members pame to 'blows, a senior minister taking resignation everyone should now v against the
Nair5Chritsan leaer Vhen

This however did not whibit has In an editorial on March 12 the cntics in his own a" soterpret Congress policies by mcreased by six per cent the active pa't m th scuffle agree to support the present deet of the Congress regime
peop a iR get vi a mtu

_it frohi saying that "new insti- it iiiid that anxiety "was clearly -- J jeyf, -the paper lamented that mcrease in -UP was only 8.2 p im5try m--t directed each ofits- tWOOflh1S -iowina
tutional forms necessary m a discernible in the debate about both at the Parliamentary the "mire id Fman M ' issue which triggered typical braggart he thumped The Comnuimst Party cannot members to be presetst on every tø ani
lsanging sodety are often pain- the image though some of the - Par me t p on ouster He said the.çhansbal . valley off the d1sorder was an his Vchest. and threw achaI- ag.ee with the view. put forward iay of the session and ast hi or . . aa

1, i
V g

ful to dsose who are affected by SOlutiOnS thougbt up were rather J e g as w as in had been left alone to ght the ravines were now practicsilly free anegeiy secret report nib- lenge to theOppoaltiOni Corn- some friends of the ruhn her Vote against th ohcies of at er S 0 eeser'atin a
the bansition to them hence the biZarre Parliament good fight as though it was Ins of dacoities Only kidnappings mitted to the Chief Minister plete disorder then prevailed. py that with s exit the goveninsent Abstention from ese gen e y a ar
distress of goldsmiths retail pnvate quarrel Maybe It was took place there now by a teant of seven Congress and the &peakei- adjourned clean and ood government has the session by any Communist commons es are conceme

- traders or the established chan- The pager advised the mag-
VBut W in HINDU because it was his own private The quotations are fwrn UP legisiators about police atro- thHouseior 15 mInutes.- come hito xistence Vin the state. legislatol without prior ssnction "Receptionsare being organised

nels of formgir- trade displaced nates There are certain misc " budget and did not reflect the
Rome Mimster NAR(.OVIND cities in some areas of 24- Congress and Opposltlofl asd except for tinavoidable rca by men of the Congress Party on

by state trading problems to rent difficulties in combating a STAN TIMES was mdignaot over Congress policies that there was SINGWs speech presenting the Parganas district during the members then rushed down Chtef Mtnister SANKAR will lie viewed as gxavc ne side for tThacko and on the
S which Use government gives less kliSd of propaganda that the fact that Congressmen should no great rush to the defence of demands for grants for his communai cftturbances to the Well of the House and ieif dearly Stated the gov bch of discipline and dealt other side for Saokar and THOM

interest thAn they deserve " finds the odium that attaches to eei that the TTK budget does this intrepid" Finance Minister! department I feel there is no west engai a scuffi ensued Owevet ei'ament is fotlowlng the some th as such WiN (the new Law Msmster who

tionsof
wellbeing ofsome :- not reflect the spirit of Bhuba PARAXAL M SHUKLA When an mern- someotherniembersaucceed: inrn The tatement also teferred to after

urru I UULI - fil for its on- poliUcal pur- neswar was indeed amusing. Sud-

TO OI4US
poses. denly on Monday March 9 mom-

-

.

However it had this
iog the Birla paper became cx-

From this i went on to
also cau-

lion to give : It would be naive tremely concerned with "a ques-

; express -its opposition to any to imagine that what is needed tioo of discipline" in the Congress
bonus - for - workers: - How is a backroom boy from Madison
much the p1-mate sector con - Avenue or businessmen tunhsg

V

increase its retained earnings
it, depends-.

to politics. Direct political power,
if

It Vsaid When the very
i V for expansjoii as even obtainable under pm.

Vwould
basis aiid direction of the

much on fiscal burdens as n sent conditions, avail little
- fiscal policies is

:- a policy for wages and in-
Comes; recent sroposals regard-

the business community as. an
identifiable section."

V tltid8T continual chalknge from
ing bonus for labour mair " organised group from

-: ' defeat both their limited object "The crux of the problem Li within the party, it is time to
: of increasing the real earnings that even those who readily 0P and takenotice." It

V

\ of workers and The larger no-
ilonal interest of rqmoting

concede that much of the
interested direction of haié ag-

.feU-
the Congress party leader- -

- internal savings. of industry. ainsi the buthiess community ship Is curiously reluctani to
--V

as a whole is of dubious face" this problem.
-

S To THE TIMES OF INDIA inspIratián cannot but
(March 11)' the FICCI session that it should make its adhe- In particular, the paper's ire

:- manifested the mutual fright" in rence to the social good niore was due to the fact that "the càn-
-_: which government and induitiy

appeared to liveV Vend quoted
articulate. They also feel that
the business community should es on wiuicis ciissent usa

-: LtMALNAYAN BAJAJ - as hay- indicate its disapproval of iocused are those familiar
tog veiy rghtly PO1td out"at much dubious activity In its appurtenances in the miltlant

Vuer ssarieii reaussig ous V LUtS

ASOKE KRISmA
U OMiVi iUO
oups. and caith was estor Here is a mInisl at whose

head Li 2 Chfr' 'finister and
the eviction Of settlers frmm " ['5'
ChUIU1I, Keerithode and Vlan- °"'" - - V

-DhiTI'A, -eèretary -of the Con- d. -. -

VWhen ;th!-ffonse-dssem another jenior -' tulhister who jaiganàm and -repudiated the . The statement condemned these -

- gress Leialative VVPart3r WS
seen leaving his seat and bled 4he Speaket said that '7iav not cleared themselves of allegation that the CPI :wa sup- attempts -by the warring- factions

Chacko against Sankar in the rulisig to divide
whisperingV to two of the sig- be was sorry to remaik that the ecific char es of coriup-

subjectsni themselves to
partyp0g

theie issues It described it as people on communal lines and it
V- natories to the report. JYOTE the condnctof Bijesh Sen iudicial ssnibe the tàte*iesft viciouiend baseless" allegation called upon all democraths. ele- .

V V

A&U Immethately drew Spea- was ' very very impropek" endV explamed the stand of the ments m the state to join together
-- .- tèr'atténtlOndflU id that ànI that he must stand Up V?; Communist Party on these issues. in fighting back this daugsr. ; V

Asokt Dutta was threatening
the Co'lgr'ss members

and apologise.
ljesh Sen complied with

Vi1 9 ays .pass, more
end more instances are coming to

fl Vnded attempts to ap- ej the ieeretfljhtt meeting a .
preach the problem from the conference was held by

V WsViirkSetóVff an up-
roar atia aug17 -xchanges
took place.across - the floor.

the Spkez's directive. Bt
the Labour Minister rose to
speak in defence of BIJeSh

-lhght where tbs government is-
repared to stoop any course

tOt dsstnbuting Vundue ati'onages

press
standpoint of religion or ;corn- E.MS. NAMBOODLEIPADV
munity or factional quarrels in c ACRUTHA MENON in wl'iji
side the ruling party. i4, eicplained the

fn this tense situation Sen and said that the Spea- and favours to those wn° belong .statement
adopted 1y the secretariat

' BUESII SEN deputy chief ker s remark about him ws theruhn party or to their
°

ihet
reiakon to This problem E M S also stated that a special

wiup of the Congress Party not fair Jyotl Been was hn- encroaciusnent into anii evic convention of the state council
and a former state zpsnlstor mediately on hi feet and ad- Under the circumstances the iton from forests bat also in will giveEnal shape toa minimum
was foiuld moving from dressing the Speaker remark- p considers that egard to other problems both programme which the Cornmumst
beiicb to bencb aild dictat- ed: Sir, theLabour M1U1stè -itia-lta-ti, also the taskofll the groups in the .rullng party psriy wilLplaee before the elec-
ing to the seven Congress
membei to contraslict the

is protestih agaInst yosir
decision W)1' don t v'ou -turn

genusne democrats to bring o
li j ose all such acts ijf

ore striving to lring in caste torate us the coming elections in
and communal considerations the state and also appealed to all

report
The entire Opposition took

to hiscofl-

him out of the House°
The episode was closed t

this stage and the debae

corruption neptimi andy favour
rachced by the ministers

fndwsdually and by the Mmistty

?r ihstanae Chacko has 4114ed democratic parties and gioups to
liimgelf with he Nizir Serv*. come together and fight the
'o*ty in openIy chakngtng election The convention is b bea strong exception

duct; But, in the s'IeOf the was reaunsed. 'esemauon: seldn iAprll 4 asid & V,
V

,. nfl in
V

Tvw rv vst-r iaTT..m

Ic-
PACEEICBT V i

V5A5lt4OP) . VV VV V . ...
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t1ATONAL CAJPAGN IN WESt ENGAL
L I ' ,- . . -

A EEK OF DEMONSTRATIONS £b WOFkIllWOffll3H'8 Textile orIS' Victo onofMetaIandEngmeer1ngworkerhas

, - - , d theft demands. The d . - . - '

CALCUTFA Last week was a week of demon Nurses and Other Health Em of the wor1un women Day iu Tea Gardeu AMRITSAR Textile w6rk of Amntsar won pie of linking DA with the T eme:arrl,v;dt stei setesf
strations m Calcutta It was for the rst tune since the plo1ees Association theBPTUC work gUntJ oi IBRUGABH A large P 0f their demands when twelve inlls agreed to give

e L'° t ," working conunittee of the March 23 and meetings anci
promulgation of emergency m October r6z that the observe the I n t e r n at o n al jobs for women and mimnium gathermg of women dearness allowance or additional dearness allowance of muuai negotiations between sernici? mnstrations be e1d

city saw so many demonstrations in one smgle week. Womens Day as the Working wagesm th1U1dUSIX1&\ workers in Manohari tea eight rupees a month the management, arzdtheTex wiich Include the question will beserved on the em-
,flT started , with a colourful the National Federation of Indian

Wens Dejands
b by Indian StaUt1cd estate obsewed March 9 HE mills are Indfan Silk; Fine Splimers (both of (AITUC).

', n OX lm1fledlate settlement of ployers and 'government :

Udemonstration organised by Women the All Bengal Teachers SUDHA flØyY pre e over ' Institute General Insurance Working Women s WOOUfl Textile New India Verica) Amntsar Swadesh of strikes hi Jay Engi- by March 16 and on March
---- the West Bengal comnuttee of Association the West Bengal of worang women in a Day Hundreds of men sui Dressing mabadandPodarTexti1 ab

mills together employ t.V°k Otherde. sen? ie re

b t
tion to 714 workers also attended Manufacturing Co La! Worsted Fmsshing of Amntsar f

°u
d&h alW

ers Negotsatsons mancis are o per cent in- will be held In Calcutta to

l

ssemopresenarnenioran
the meeting to express Textile FinsshIng(allf Seven mills among fhe,ce

COst of lsvmg neeewotiz efitouches to the
Th

miser
taff ists led tute went us a proeessson to its solidarity with the iei) Model Woollen and have also accepted the piinci g g ° ' some 0 er mills upo a wage board or

. ,' a!; to submit a memoran women workers NIL .T, . A... engineering industries and The working coinn1tteeb:'; ;; d demdfng imme&a dé- MON LOflAR, a vete-
/ police u some distance jrom

The Msembly House. 'Then
non on thei fourro1d. char-

demands. a. enp oyees womaii labourer of
.

T thefj sqwsited on the road and W1flICd the management that we. Leaes a e.. preslue
t . R . 'held an lmproptu meeting. Y would go on hungerstrske if over the meeting.

.

..
:ARUNA MSI appealed to

lift ban

no decision was communicated to
by Mc 20. The mbng adopted a xeso-

r
.

:

the government to the on
marriage by nurses. ANILA DEW

the same da was the
demonstration of gei'eral insur-

lutioii demanding constitution
a Women Workers Advisory

MLC wanted -the guvernment to
take action against retrenchment

ance employees to observe their
all-India demandi week for the

Board to advise government
°° questions of working women.

:: . Demonstration at Nandini Mines.
of woman especially in the jute
industry.

nationa&ahon of general insur The resolution demanded stem
gent pUnisbment to employers.

On March 12 Central Go- For violating the provissons of
: . ..

:

Govt. Employees Teleaph Eneeng Uthon vemment empyees brought PlfltubOfl L2bOU Rules.

adopted a resohs ve co'1
I

hon demanding effective price
in

lick Square where a mass ralig Corporation s chairman on March__i b t t control and reduction tax
burden revisson of the formula

was held to observe their alL-
India demands da

13. demanding local allowance
and payment of arrears which

;e iiiCns ra e for the grant. of. DA and its The DVC employees . demon- became due following the Pay
. .. adeqte . coen- sted the office of the Coisston aard.

,.. . rate with the in cost of -
I .,,

:
r living.. ...
9 ; In accordance with the decision of the All-India By another resoluUon the

: . . . .Defence Employees Federation, about 12,000 cwi-
rally demanded immediate up-,

&g of Patua to a B class .

han defence workers in Delhi Cantonment Anand )'

. . -
etc., orked .o,.March. 12 eann :

.

: ..

bearing denands for payment of DA vith full
BIJUSAWAL (Maha- i .

neutralisation of rise in the cost of living and no rashtra) The Central
., . surrender ofright to strike. .. .

I
RailwaySwatan&a . Kam-
gar Sangh Ordnance

0N.the same day, a meeting PATNAheld
Factory Kamgar Union, - . c

'was outside the
Ceatral Ordnance De ot which .

s ieserye aoeum e i
W ee

- presided over y K C PATNA According pot Kamgar Union RMS

---- / -.
textile workers is the result of
the

raTlnW; : flas also planned lxitenslve .' .

The working committee postering and leaetthg. to-sustained agitation of the
workers for the past few months chalked out a detailed pro- explain. the demands and
They have been, iii. the forefront
of the

gramme for the protest also to Iiform the public
struce. s preparatory about the issueä involved.all-India campaign 1ni - : . . -tiated : by the AITUC for the

.
_ -

eleven point charter of demands
----

.

adopted at the. Bombay con-
.

ferenist. -

The last week of November
was obsexwd by the textile work- . -
ers as a week against the rising

.

cost of living. Many gate meet- . .

logs were. held during. the week
and twc public meetings at
Chheharta and PUtlighar

Two office bearers of the Ekta '
Union attended the Bombay can-
ference of trade unions. .t

A big demonsfrationwentto r? L
the residence of the Deputy

S.

x - c 4Commissioner on Jmuaxy 12 end
presented him with' a copy of the

demands. jcharter of . ' "
...

. . On January 26, Amii.sar
textile workers 8Cflt the blg,gest

---
:

's
conti?señ delegates. to. the
Punjat. trade

-

union convention
held at Ludhiana This cqnven e

. lion tcas,atiendedby:338 dc1e
gates from 17 ceistrer

In the a1l-Tndiü hungerstrike
action of January 20-22 also, the , ; -z
Amtitsar textile workers. -fulfilled. - '
their role successfully As many151 .,_t...., L_ .-_..-__-. .

... : . OXUWJtO14vIt, joint secrtaiy to reports available here JiarmCllari Union . the . . . " c.L4rgear num- .- . .

of the Federation The meeting i i c i i - ber in any centre in Punjab went HgStr!erS in Indore and other places
was addressed among others, e centrdl government e ence r ways anu L .s .- on hungerstnke in the city most
by S M JOSHI vsce presi employees m P a t n a postal employees observ- ' of them textsle workers of the
dent PETER ALVABES MP observed their All India ed Demands Day in Ekta Union arenowgetting y for the There were hungerstrskes in

Demands Day by tak Bhusawal jointly nd n February 1 powerful
fltCOflfrOS Bhatlnda

of Central Government Employ mg Out a procession and The defence employees demonstrations took place before The ' ioiicrs campaign for
apura

ees Umons P S B ANJENEYU holding a mass rally on workedwering demand bad WESt BtiiZ Metal Workers on Hungerstrike most of the mills in the city in cedusins of prices and increa.ee Mass rallies were held on
. . . . LU, general secretary of the L ges an a out 1,500 railway , . the second phase of the national

All Indsa CPWD Employees " workers marched to the office . 4 campaign of toilers wages L3 going ahead in arc o wnen inc volunteers

Umon
ployees paradedthe nn iood Response-in Bihar , The vsctor of the Anmtsar BhathsdadistHc3OO Workers Qg)

fats :e rrrs offd
The resolutions passed in the tlorouh,ares of th cir cbs ea,snon of government PATNA Big demonstrations were held in all nfl ' ofthh auri peasants observed a three before Pathament marktng

meetingdescrsbeci the recent
T

PCOdS employees paraded the main portant mdusthal centres of Bihar on March 7 to mark ' tamed CinpaIgn of the workers Y hungeulrke on March 1 the third phase of the natsonal: dernandedstsrevi ajother central govemme
'n thsl the second phase of the National Campaign of the - n SUPPOIt of their demands They and 8 campaIgn of toilers

sian By another resolution establishments parbcipated in the thmrmanshsj of S B..
toilers to press for their 11-point demands £

asserted that no scheme of Joint the procession C}fAUBE Among others who °IG to 1POitS re- Hindustan Vehicles demons-
consultative machinery will be The mass rally was presided addressed the rally were celved here so far de- trated before the gates of ' -

I acceptable to the employees over by BIRENDRA PBASAD S S MORE R B PATIL moflSttloflS were held In their respective factories .
with the blanket ban on the SINHA president of the Bihar BAM AVTER end RAMDAS centres of Razaribagh, Demonstrations were held be I
fundanentaI right oF strikes Circle branch of he All ladsa TAYADE Dhflbftd and Singhbhum and fore Baidyaiiath Ayurved

Imajorindustrlalcentresljke Bhawan, Patna Muhlcspal ieaiers of Working Women with Party 1lLAs before

,
nagar .c ON PAGE 12 Kerala Assembly

'- In Hazaribagh district over °

I 4 b rttU=ns= at34 ndore 0 serves unger re
- \b . plaees i1cludthg 24 pitsof the IWORE . Workers of Ian Sainiti, which Is leading the Also participating in the bun-

-. , - - NCO coal fields like Kathra, r t i 1 1 campaign in Indore, gave the call gerstrike were city corporstson
, . ' . , J&Tandih, Bermo, Kargan and i.uuore ovservcu tue t ree for the hungerstrske action. counesilors KISHANLAL CHOU-

1 I i: Giiidlb day hungerstrike called by There were two bungerstrike DHURY, RAMLA., C}IUNMI-
- 4 S In Janishedpu.r deinwistra- the national campaign corn conP one at Chimanbag Suare DADA and S PAGUBE

- : tions were held at the gates mittee on Mar h - 6-8
m USC mdustnal area as tho Its all 32 workers observed

, ;- -- * -of TInplat Company and ' other at Jaunts Chowk in the the three-day fast, anion .

t1 .4 TISCO.A]lfacto teawera Thedelay intheaction washeart ofthe city. Thehunger- themwospenbidiworkersan
:;

: .iI; heavily guarded'b arm d because of the tense situation stiikers was led by RARI SINCH workers of the Maiwa Vanas-;I\ v
forces No demonstration prevailing in Indore as a result o 15 one centre end KUODUS In pod On the third daii there

* - could be held before TELCO the INTUC fáctiàn ghte. Section the other. was also a SYmPathetic foeS

i gates as section 144 was was clamped down on the Besides the Mill Mazdoor by 100 workers including

Ui farto industrial .area.ofthe.city,and Sangh, the Bijlilcarmacbsri Union women.
i- Demonstratlo

e rY. the whole area hadthe appear- and LaghrslJdyog Mazdoor Union On March 8, after the hunger-
. - - sf1

cia were e d a ance ofa vast police rcamp. All narticipatect iii 'the actson. The- strikers broke these fast. there
1

ikp and Maubbandar trade union activities . were teaders of these two\ainions, was a mass rally winch was pre-

.
bannea _* CHANDW4SKJ and BABI) iided over by DIWAXAB

..-. ..,
:' . . : . IflPatfla,Overl500workers £ asthe sthsátionim- PYABELAL went on hunger- HOMIDAJIMP addressed the /

,
I

Women Demonstrajors hi Dcliii. of BIhr Cotton snj and proved the Trade Unions Ando stnjce meeting working women demonstrate in rrivanxirum on iiarch 9

. -- ..
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INSURANCE EMPLOYE SIT?LEMEI1YO
TO b HON$1R YE JAY DISPUTE

óÄ ÜA Pon of the woikrs rereena The secreanat of the AJ1-Iiidffi Trade UII11I Cth-y ;, tis,and4. Bai1th iid gnxa1 gressissued a statementonrëh. 14.about the
rorty leaders of the all India cirganisabons of the be nationalised mime stiike n t1e iáy ngméeiing S4lorks, da1cuttaw1uch

- ---i' , I ' lfl' ' -U.i ATb ely. . sa tuat 1Ie strlke of 7,OJG Wd1kets gine jjecehl-insirMue afla oaiuc emkno7ee , jIu:zt 4UU Z1WLt The meeting Uccided that the ber 17 in this factory is continuing oh1 bècai1s th
1

including I1eer.ie Bnic,thet.at DpllnpniIrcn L ana ot cainithgn should .be-tamed management of the company refuses to negotiate
I 18 ind decided to carry forward the jomt campaign br%deth te union or a settiement o the outstanthng

, they have launched on January 81 on demnd o be meeUngs, demonsxafions1 badgé demahds . . . .

ho!cbng the price line, ábahtiqn o ciis aild ddxtira1 werin c euIiinatng in the ahd it a- the grim1ent thac1i1ne'y
t surcharge, correçbon of cost of living mdIces and ne ore Parhamt

ou
pnl Hatethe 1áy ngi- s supposed to reat effec-

. nationalisation of banks and . gen1 insurance. M a Üec&orum yor1rs T.Tno- t1veIytèo1veihdusria!
' cu1mmting ointof the campai1 thev!1ve tlcld!d iiationalisahon of banks an gene thPJen he' Sgovern

to 1c1 a tha dèmohstration tb Parliament 'on target oLone intervene in the dls- -meat has complethly fatled,
Aphi 17. -ç

0n11gna1
_1 jutë1 iièy àlá& held IIeb to rry .. óüt its responsi-

. ' ., ;
I. '. - .. e Mis'rn tabI 1 th th the mage- bifitles.

I RdM the eports of the hon was adopted at tI'e meeting tue readers oflhe AIhE men uilib all thes liave -
t obserMnce ofjanuarv S1it .oTn.these lines.. dAllEA'fl- ..... - ffUP W)
, becain dear ihát iio IT baik The ii1eti .lso iote1 that u

result. .

the Union Labow, Ministry
: and innance emyloyees,btit also though the. ëost o living indices t'?k oThe d,eIá- it statement further 4 te W. Bengal Labour
r other sections ot tiie employees in Maharashtra and Gujarat have ments sin ée Uie fifth ifèñce adds: . Y9' rvene -

and workers jpmed in the meet been found to be wrong and cor or amsahá beld at Na ur It 8PC2ZS that a. d. rig a on
usgs &n denionstratlons which rechve measures taken raising the Deceiber last and decidedto ployers particularly those a1 settlement anL not o
voicedtbe common demands o all dearness allowance of workers m lah. a simultaneous' movement belonging tX Big Businss ai(e. . 1aI1stic positions
the tolling people those two states the Covethment for reatisatson o their oi press groUps have now taken It y i r eflibol-

The èader of the two organ!- of India has taken steps to deMan firee DA and as a Iô1!c to niittes In- de1 the employers. no to
. sations subjected .tle budget pro- ll.Ifld1. consumer ter aiti. dustri1 I1ât1Ô1is. pñ*oke; oflcde, the justified Lie-

posals for 1964-65 to a thiarP F"°° mdex to wkch the DA of
h wokers Into prolonged stri- Of the workers

scrutinrand obsert,that though b9ik anrnsranc moys is aeernen
authcries with kes a.nd take -to repressive.,

the alolitio of CDSIn a way line. s as restite in e AllA T meEsureSwlth :a.91ew.to. 0 . .

marked the sei The iióve. forthoseemployees. e
Charter of emds it was smsb1ng organised .

. ..
ment, the entire orientation of the lovees bcause thv did not te- clearly thtteii 'that. neotiitisn trade union n1ovement HYDRABkD mebudget was towar gMng ................. . .

e ties iiie iiousiis the&cai It appears that em- . ,- . ..
facshties and Inducements to ps ceweanysncreasesnDA mider fla5m

ciseap cantens cic tmue in this manner and jay igineermg workers
P vate 4tahsts .mcludng foreign- P leave etc. win begin in the last if the governrnent.mere- at Sanatnagar observed

cr5, asli toperetuate the,enor- quarter of that yea± IyIoos on, it1OUtPOSI: a svthpatheie oie.da
. .

mous tnrdens aiready heaped on , . tiely intervening against . . - ..._. ....
. the common man. . .

t e . no s a e sse o express sosluar-
The ineetmg alsO noted sat The meeting theref&S demana }.eptuiet en qter epate lat kItIn ity with the striking

there Was no mdication in the ed that: . rem ers. t. noa..
,.-,- 1 t'- --.

,, budget hs lcéép the prices in 1. Puce llnebè held by m- that they have j*cpuIdd g wOr ersuL y ii -
thecc nd the philosonhy of the troducmg state trading in food housn scheme and will try to 1Oé I g 'Vortcs, Gãlcutta
budget indicated tack shdmg grains 2. kcoiie tax us lower impkmeft thd without an 'The toppaè p

j_. from gth eI1in The ublic Income &ackèts be ducè, mlfàith th he tion ID Jay Engineering public meeting was
sector id nabonabsabon ofLi The all India consumer price On 2ther poinQ there 1 n works aito affects our ex- ie1d by the Sanatnagar Ja

:. and gia1 1ice. A so1ñ idé e ast with the parti 1ndi6uton ve of pny 'mode. rar1311afl4 eause

KERALA WORKERS VICTORY
ieaeYre8 gna;

A1Tcrkifl ..

. woh t ñcessibns from the government as a result TCJ?15 1UZI1
of their sustained agitatrnn against rising prites nnd bus oPrator and big Indus- 81H4R
fathng standards of living and the fight put up by fo

trIa1& . \their representatives inside the state Assembly átuiv aiso dfscusd
EPL'ING tO the demands nister announced That. the employing more ti by the Kerala Assemblyu fot ront for the labour government Is cons1der1n wor1ers to open con- wh member

depaxtniflt the hOth i- linking up dearness allowance fe to èell essen- p a VT er
. - - tial commodzses at subsl- -- . lit1n , . ,

dsseà raies déniand the setting up of a
: . %ci1!I Tbfa%f4cmE coni1itteE,too htö. Theuy i #JftW I V flW w $erous problem of wOmt workers . OM

- . . , & ..- . . . Ravindran . said that wThe-
TS DECISIOri Situation er it was in respect ot te corporation ant ariai ac-

Orissa High Court Jadgjnent f:?h:=
. . from all iections of the house Ofl Or O po or workers demonstrated he-

.
Au important judgment was delivered by the that the government should sPecsation a4bnica1 the factory lii the moin

Orissa Thgh Court aew days back in winch the t vigorous steps to check a ges a big procession as
.

cotht directed The Government of Ori .to reeon- 4her1sein prices and 'enforcö He wanted -a drSt1i hange nte eve9ing.
. , V .j. C . WardS and decisions of tn- . - wor e.sdr its uecisxon auout non-re,erence p an in us- meetings. . ° longing to the U'IVC Joined

.
tridl diSÜte to :a1juc1icafion. r xciwA sErtç hañd ith the workè of

:: L .. .. . -. - i_ secretary of the Kerala State fleUCr . iinIonin.thedern9ns-
_t T dispute arouse out of the . apocrep . :rraci union councii, made a' tratibn;'In Ghatàilà workers
; .. .

tLo termmano
ROY th dt forceful-attack on the labour demonstrated for 15mlnutes

. . :-f;L Ifl Roui' ètatè emmeiit /iecUt1 to OliC37 0f the goT&nrnclzt. Meanwhfle,thetategov- beforeentering the factory.
kela Steel P1ant who was also rer The matter to adjudi He sald that utilizIng the / h iim doWn Zn BarsunI Oil Beery
the joint secretarV of th cation emergency the employers on another iiie ol which wi*ker could not hold tié
Rouikelateel Mas&or Uiioi2 have created a sericui sttva- -public op1i1on:was agitated demonstration as section 144

. His -:seices -wes tcriiated -AgdinW this order of the tion wherein "workers were cojersbly Chief Minister was ithpoesj In the refinery
1 in Décember 198l by tbh :sate government theunionhad tied hand ad foot and fore- incuñ a area But the workers -held a

madagement aii rthe plea that lied a vrit of mandamus peti- ed to tak workloads beyond jutics enquiry intb alleged rally outside the. refinery
. . his seices .vere 'ño lóüger tion befor the Orissa High their capacity while at th .. hue 1ct- area where sectipn i4 was -

., . . . reqtred:in thèp1at- . 'CourL It ñsarjbe recalIed that ;same time paying through 'the settlers In Keen. not 1n.foé. .

2Whets the egad- 'tometimé baeic aiinilar case their nose forthe daily ñeees thode. . Demottlon. of. inju4abiluy f the enñf. deàided thfavouiof the aitles." Foflóg Ithe ahnounce- ftrai labour -and- peasath
ndtion of 11is scrvices came workers That was about the The government was unable ment A K GOPALA1 broke were held before lock DV-
up before tzC As.tistant Corn- terminahon of services of N B -c implement even the mini- fivèy fast However the Iopment offices n various cUe-
mIssioner of Lthosir Orissa PILLAJ, aeting general secre mum wages they have fixed issue &r eviction of unautho- tricts According to reports
fol conciliation, it is reported tary of the Bhslai Steel Mar some industries labour rised settlers is yet to be set- received here so far ddmons-
thht the managei7ien stø.tcd door Sablie The case of Ajit legislations were violated with tiei and there is a feeling tatlons were held in four
Thst there was no charp Roy is the second one uf tius jgy by the employers that unless a poUcy with long places in Darbbanga, fofragainst AJt Iloi hd that nis _natuire in the Hind Steel he said adding that the j,erepective is evolved praces In Gya, tifree pIâtesscsvICCs were terminated on projects state gQernment was at the tii 'wouid be a reethvjn In Mongbyy ahd eight 1plaes- '- mercy of the planters private -probieih in i1e sta1e n iiagaiiur

,

AGI'WELVE --. .-.V-
:;- :

\i
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..VEST1OTh:Witat esuilts
, did the - Czechoslovak na-
tlpna.l economy achieve in the -

of,Iabour..and of thelivthg
atandard of the population.

Question: Row

V

V

-past yearaml what are ts is this
brought

- V

; V V

problems today? .

V Answer: Ananalysls of the
state and development of the

about?-:-
Ansser: Ti forms of co-

operation employed within
the framework

V V . . -

V -V

I
Czechoslovak national -eco- -ot the soda- .

V

nomy_ showed the necessity of
of labour are of

cugerent nature,- such as: V

;- ----------------------
V : -

-. -- V

: -
V

V V

graduJajustmentofdispro 1v V

CZECIIO$'LOVAI( FORE/GM TRADE MINISTER GIVES-
ausëdbytheextremely EXCLUSIVE IKIERWEW TO NEW AGE- unfavourable -weather condi- tion of interested countries. V V

V

5j = We; V V

flfledth1.gCIS
nfrpassed. .

Senttiineconsujtatjons public, cooperates in the zulu-
V rorn KUNHANANDAII t4A. -

- The annual plan of gross under way on Ui develop-
ment of economies of the in-

tug of lead- and- zinc In the
'

and In the alum1nIimproduction In industry was cuvidual member-countries Of industry Vwlth the USSR; pr uctio ard 4olnt research All activities in the sphere
fulfilled 100.7 per cent al-
though, In comparison with the Council for Mutual Eco-

nomic
tadng of joint measures and scientWc- oZ international socialist -dlvi-" roble SlOn of 1abourare then d1rect

1962, the thtai production was
lower by 0.6 per cent. - .

.ssistance (COME-
CON), whkh will serve as a

for

for th development of
Industry, agriculture, and

'transport.

-

' -

ly reflected In the ezehange
: Further, there Is the co-

of goods,both with regard to
While several - industrial the negotiations on

long-t agreements on the
In th1 respect

mention should be made, for
ordination of certain re-

V qUiity -and quantity; e.g., ansearch tasks, mutualsectors surpassed the level of
the 1962 production to a con- exciangtof goods up to 1970;

Disc1ons held
example,. of the -Jnterconnec- increase of 9 per cent In thechange of speciallets axd mutuai trade turnover a.f so-

elderable extentfor exam- are on
the specialization and

tion of the power systems of
the European socialist coun-

documentation with regard to cu.t countries signned -ascientific-technical problemspIe, the extraction of fuels
thy two million . tons), the complementatlon of produc-

individual
tries; a dispatching centre further deepening of the In-investigated jointly, that Is to ternationai sociaust cuvision --

V. chemical and food 1iustrIes
sectors did not reach

sectors of :.has
national economy, In the en-

been established which
signifies, inter alia, a more

say, the problem of treating ]bour. - - . Vmanganese-poor ores, the de- The the-some
£1_S 1.J a G, AI. -

-

- extension of ax-
tue icycs us c -y&ccuJa.45
year. H

As against 1962 even agri-
cufl;ural production rose by

V
some six to seven per . cent.

- QuestionE Tell me please
how this-is reflected In the
living standard of the people?

Rhing V

. Answer; The living - stan-
. - - dard of the population -eon-

tinned to grow i!the . past
year as well. In comparison
With.the precedingyear the.
retail turnover of the state

- a-nd cooperative trade in-
creased by two per cent,
whereof food accoUnted for
U per cent and manufac-
tured poducts 2.i per cent.
In regard to social security

- the number of pensioners
reached the figure Of 2,560,000
persons who received 138
millard (thousand - million)

- -cro-wiis in pensIons, I.e.; 6.1
per -cent more than In 1962.

- In order to aChieve the best
possible reulta in fulfillment
of the Plan of -Development

- vuauge u guous neween sew V

-- COMEICON countries is also
promoted by the niUltIIateraI
payment5 relations in con- :
vertibl roubles with the In-
ternational Bank -of Economic

. Cooperation. V

Asshtançe to
DeveIophg -

- Ciuntries
V Question: How does .Czecho- .

V

-V slovakia 'V -young
developing couhtries? :

- AflSWer: In rendering asIe-
- tnce to-the developing celia-
tries the Izechoslovak Socia.

- list Republic proceeds from
the principle that assistance

- in industria1 construction is-
of decisive- IflipOrtance to

V these V newly Independent
-V states. Without accelerated

and purposeful- industrializa-
tion the isilo way to full .

- independence.
- Possibilities for ' Czecboelo-

vakia rendering economis: as-
sistance to the developing
countrieS are provided by the -

scope of our industrial pro-' -

ductlon. Considering fact
that Our country ha only II

us auonaj nconomy sor .iuo, . - million 1nbab1ants, its parti-
to -eliminate shortcomings glnèering Industry in the che- expedient Utilization of power velopment of new steels cipatlon In the economic de
Impending harñionlous endV . mistry (specialization of the capacities without the neces- and steel materials for .velopment of the-majori$y of
rapid developthent, and to individual kinds of synthetic sity Of' coustructthg standby chemical engineering, etc. In Asian, African, and Latin

- mobilize the internal resour- rubbers), In metallurgy (In plants in each ebuntry . con- this respect work on 1ndlvi AenU eountries-is certain. - - .
ces for gradual adjustment of the -production of ferrous cerned. Likewise a common dual subjects is entrusted to 17 Slffllfleoflt.

V disproportions and for achiev- metals), etc. ete; rolling stork -of the (COME- ' the coordinating country,-the FOr the construction of in- .

tag harmony between resour- con) countries has been set appertalning. Institutions and dusfrial plants of the modt
ces-and requirements, con- t I2t1ofll XPloi up; - research.Institutes particlpat- varied branches Czecoslova-
crete targeth have been laid ' tstiOfl of natural resour

6 The eachange of scientl- tag in all work involved ac- - a supplies not oflly prOduc--
- down vIth such time limitS ces e.g., the .' needs of the fic-technical know-how cording, to the interest of the equlpment but It also

s to -enable the.- fliflhlnIent Czéchoslovak Socialist Repub- and-progressive experience In respective country. ON it 18of the measures listed in the lic are ensured by th sup- . V

V

V
V V V

resolution of the Central plies of crude oil and natural
V -

V V V

Commlttae of the Ceechoslo- -
from -the Soviet . Union; V

yak- . ComthuiiIst-. Party of for the transPort of -crude oil
January this year with such a common pipeline has been CZECHOSLOVAKIA
a time V allowance that their constrilCted which provides
results should manifest them- also-for the supplies to the AREA: 128.000sq km V

V selves expressively even In Hungarian People's Republic
V

0P0LAub0 14,000,000 V

the current year. ihich participatedin the lay- , V

0 50 km V

-
: of the pipelliie. In addi- ' * V V .

V

- tion, the northern branch ofInside the pipeune for oil 'o , POLAND
V

gaas
V

Cómecon transport to the Polish Pso- m I'
- pIe's Republic .- and th Ger

Question: Your economy Is, . V.- A t ; :- V man Vflmrstic Republic; -

as a part àf the world soda- The most efficient utiliza \
list system, linked 'with the - -tion of baic - investments o , V

COMECON. Tell me please earmarked for the develop .

what does the Czechoslovak ment of mining and mint'
'_'%

(aii 2k0 :

the international sociaflst dual countries of the socialist A

V .
V

Socialist Republic expect from facturing industries; indlvi- a's.
5$ VV

division of labour?. - V bloc particip In the- build- V

V

V

Answer: The purpose of the Ing-up of mining and thanis- , ,
International -socialist dlvi- facturing Industries- in those AUSTRIA V - - -

slon ofiabour Is to contr' countries In which the most HUNGA --:

through the UniflCa1O and suitable conditions exist:
coordination of the activities thus, e.g:, Czechoslovakia par-
of socialist countriesto V - a .ticlpates In the VV extraction
planned development of the and processing of copper in
national economies of these . the Bigarian People's. - RC-

V , V . - V

countries, I.e.: to provide for public and he PollshPeopie's ,T. .
V iv''' ''" ' . ,o M,scnwaous V

RUflW. W,NDUSVR,19
- art acdèlerated economic and Republic, In. VSUIPhur extrac- - ;: CGU5iM5 ®a&n&mNa MATgaL&$

technical prOgress with -the tion th the Polish-People's V *'''509owR plAlflS
aim of maintaining .of-COntl-..-.RepUbllC,POtSSh mining: in Ow000''sxap*pg øøD NDS7M STO5KRAISIN5. "rvo.ø - .

V

V

nuons r10 theVprOdUCttY the German Democratic Re-

22. V16 :.WWaqE V PAOfl V
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:U C fl /h
period their trade with the,, in ms'stnent. Lack of capital and
dustiiaI!y develQped capitalist technical knowledge are the two

r-
--

- .1 states rose only by 17 per cent. important hurdles, in- the way o
Moreover, this the development of the.

. .
I - - -

trade with cononilc
Soyjet Union and other socialist countries.

.

.

;
- S C .

counfries is not an exchange of What are the sources from

Developmg Countries
.. '- In exchange for the traditionaI As has been poined .

- .
- --

: exports the less developed coon- - before, the chief source
- By LAJPAT RAI The thfrd sessdn of the &o. tries get in exchange from the finance could be internal accu-

nomic Comis for Africa Soviet Union industrial. p1ant mulaUons obtained in part,
. : meeting n Accraon November nd uptodate macithe tools and through the diminution and
The Umted Nations Conference on Trade and 13, 1981 .paised the following machinery. According -to UN eventual abolition of non-

c Development (UNCTAD) which is going to meet in
,

IOSOIUUbD 011 thRegionaI Eco- data in 1955 only 2 per cent f equivalent acchinge In tradi
'

t,eneva on March 23, has been recogmsed by- all as one
noroic Groupings".

"The European econinic
the Soviet exports of plants and with he industrial nations.
machinery svent to the develop- Another important souie
ing

.

of the most important events in the history of the groupings . are :deignsd in such countries while this figure could be got through an increase
'

United. Nations a way as nrerily to meet rose to 13per cent in 1980. in levies on the profits made by
the political an4 economic According to one estimate this foreign private capital . invested

-

HE decision to hold this raw materials, ores and fuels needs and çspirations of West-
'

figure now rests at 17 per cent. by moiopollea. in these countries.
Long by.U conference was taken in account for well over -four-fifths Ewopeam countries. term trade : agreements This is indicated the ;follow-

' . November 1963 at the 18th UN of the total exports of te under- Also in order to face this With USSR garañthe sales for .isg facts . relating to Latin
General Assembly, the initiative developed countries." challenge, the developing coun- the developing countries' products America gien by W; S. WOY-

for many The latest TINSKY in his book "Unitedfor which was taken by the soda- The document also notes that tries have established or are years ahead.
list countries and most of the the share of the underdeveloped i°g to 10 so, Useir own example of this is the Cuban- States and Latin America Ecu-

; - . developing countries of Asia, regions in world trade is corres- regional trading and - economic' Soviet sugar agreement. nomy," p. 50-Si.

.

Africa and-Lath America.
. The consensus of opinion was

pondinglv decreasing i.e., from
one-third' in 1850-59 to a quarter

associabons such as Latm Mneri-
.C'" Free Trade Association and Year Incoming capitcA Outgoing poplin! Outgoing

that successful, this conference in 1960-62. In 1980-82 world the proposed . African Common . in in rcmitSanc
.

: woula go a long way in prompt- exports of manufactures (exclu&. Market etc. million dollart million dollars
- - tag . and improving interstate

political relations as well as in
ing the socialist countries exports)
were roughly three timer thc

The developing countries. on
the other hand are notmg with

ass 88 543
1951 688 142 87-

helping the developing countries 1938 figures, while the volume of satisfaction t!iat their trade with
.

1952 ia2 . 10 88
to strengthen their. economies and foodstuffs and vow. material.g en- the socialist countries is on the

- accelerate the rate of their econo- tering the world market increas- upgrade. The second part o the agenda Thus USA takes away more
. , mic growth. ed only by two-thirds. According to the UNdocument of the UNCTAD. is the güestiins from Latin America than what it

At first the Western powers ' . This difference becomes even °" IIflOIt51flC OE Intensi- connected with. the expansion of . brisgs - into the region. Same t,
were opposed to the idea of greater when we consider , price Tmde Exchanges Amongst world. trade. . The confereniw will . .ue of other investors like UK,

-
I. calling the UNCTAD. When movements with respect to mann- the Low Income Countries,"

by the Economic Coin-
devote spècil attention to the France, Germany and Canada.

. this question was being exa- factures and the fsodstuffs and compilel question of ecoOomic develop-
mined in the Second (Economic raw materials. .

for Africa, in the five ment in the newly-independent It is important, therefored that'
; . and Financial) Committee dur- " the period. between (195661) the absolute in- countries of Asia and Africa as this outflow of capital fth the

log the 17th General Assembly, 1950-52 and 1960-62- he price in XpOrtS from the deve-
loping to the

well as in the underdeveloped developing coñtries le stopued
Latin America.

. .
iets Western delegations, in- . of a unit of goods exported countries . socialist region of at least restricted, ss iha
cluding USA, Britain, France, . from the industrialised coun- countries was a little over 140 What all these developing

. Italy, Belgium and. Spain vot- tries . rose . approximately by P cents while in the Caine countries lack most is cajitil °ON FACING .PACfl

. . ed against thLs move. . I was five pez' cent, . while the price . _ .

only when the Western powers of a unit of goods exported
came up against a united front

of socialist countries and the
fr the rimary . exporting
cannirtea fel more than 15

.

'

.majority of developing coon- cent." . . . . Jtries, that they . were corn- The worst example for this . is .

.

pelled to make a compleM found in Latin America, where . .

J voltefacc and vote in favour of practically all the twenty coim- . .

-1 , the conference. .

- ' .

tries are primary products cx-

porters. No less a tha
.

: -

Provisional .

person
president COULART of Brazil

.

. . . . . .'

-

' Agenda .

pointed out in a recent meeting
'Alliance For Progress"

,
.

,
of .the
member countries in Sao Paulo : .. .

. The conference . preparations
are now in their final stage and

"Ove past ten years the . . .
:

. forelgo aid groned to our
delegations from various coun-

leave
continent was much less, than :

PUflP stries are getting ready to . the losses we suffered as a .

for Geneva to participate in its ,

deliberations. During the two.
remit of the fall in prices of - .

\ses- our products in the world
- . iuns, in New York and Geneva,
. . the preparatory committee . for

IJNCTAD was able to draw up
. . .Mmunl calcolaions show tlat-

-

. . . .

a provisionat agenna wnlcn con- the Latin American countries
. . .lose about i,500 nullso --

sists of the fo1lowing seven
itemt :

dollars due to . discrepancy in

.

-

.-

1.
Expansion of international Pfl.CS On masufactures and corn-

Tins hugo
. trade and its significance for

S economic develo ment

moditws. way sums
also pumped out of the

'\
;

# International commodity
-

countries. of Asi and Afica as
well. The discussion on this non-

-

S problems; equivalent trade or the terms of . J
3 Trade in manufactures and trade between advanced and -

.11
-5 '

W2 e p
- . semi-manufactures; underdeveloped countries will be s T?I%iT 4 1' £0 me

- 4 Implications of the regional an impnrtant part of the delibera- .

.7'

economic groupings; lions of the conference. . . jj ' h
: Improvement of -the invisible - .

oice .

: - ' trade of developing countries Re"ional
1 Financing for an eipanding

- ',
. ' .

. .

.
. international trade; Groupings

7Institutional
añangernents. - - -

- methods and machinesy to Another important question on -

. -

Implement measures relatsng t
the expansion of inteniational

the agenda of the UNCrAD will

be "imllcafions of regional
. o.. i

. . '' °' OPIES -

- .
trade.

-.

Trade -is important for all
groupings' such as the Common .

Marét - This organisstion of
-

: .

(ENGLISH OR HINDS) :
countrie but much more - se for -

the
Western - powers discriminatea

.

- . ' . KAa
. -- '- .M YOUR

. underdeveloped nations -who against outsiders as well as g- -
.

.are engaged in rehabilitating . -ainst the deve'oping countries. . ' pyflft.FØ4J
their economies long exploited According to gures - given by -

-by the hsperiallst. pow&s.- This the United Nations. Economic EXCHANGE .

- is vely easy to understand . in Commission for Asia and Far ' -

'

: °°" :- -.

- view of the fact that export East whereas between 1955 and - AND GOVT .

_t
revenue is the rosin source for 1960 the annual . increase in w0*° -

.- .
financing their economic develop-"the internal Common Market

-

-

ment. -
: . -

Lookiisg at the present inter-
trade was 11.1 per cents - its
bade - with Asian, Africaa and

°""
national division of labour, we Latin American countries in-

.- find that the developing coun- creased during the same period : -.
; fries are having an unbalanced by only 8.8 per cent a year.. - -

r -oe. crop economy depending The Common Market nations TM

upon. one or- otner OD SUcl as- -- are anxious to perpetuate the .
- cotton, rubber, jim, cdltee, cocn old patterns of international trade

or minerals,-such tin in develoning
- . 23. NERAL 0- asóil, etc. whichthe ntións ---- -

Accordmg to a document pre- were assigned the rofe of provid- - %f B.IIkI
- psred.-bythesecretariat for ing -raw materials and.fond . -iiaiu .R.Ir!"

- UNCTAD "Prl1, products stuffs . to the 1ndustriai-nations - .... GOVERNMENT OF INDIA --

compiising--foodstuffs, agricultural manufacturing enterprises. -------- - -- ------- : -

-

PACE- FOURTEEN
: - A .

S

-: .

: ::___. --- ---::

s,,-
South jsñicanotorious for itg aparthied, is situated SOUTH --AFRICA -(1-) 8y8ERTARAGMZA-

a, the southernmost end pf the African continent .,

Amay. be sean, the geu- on their return to Holland pro-
graphical' position of VER- posed that a stopping base for

WOERI) dominated South Africa, ships be- establisiedin -that Bay.:
.

-:

. . - ---
gALAAR dominated Angola In 1852 the coxpany, then, sent . . . - . .: . -

nd Mozaiñbique and WELEN- JAN VAN BIEBEECK - to-- Cape
SKY -dominated . . South :Rho- Province. - He built a fortress nd

"
--- .

'
- : -- -

desia Selves admirably well. called it Kapsta, the beginning
for the collective functioning of of the jsesent city of Capetown.

:

put 'up a strosig saris.

, -

rtra and the internationa4 -. Tha pass -laws. i/se Goup
the- three tyrantL And . South That was the first white settle- ."co. monopolies who operate there. Areas Act, the Booty Authovi-

- Africa -is th poliUca aid mili-. ment in SOUth Africa. . FUSSIlY; the British seeing that .Yet, the Afiiésn sons and ties Act, the Native Reettle -

!'Y -leader of the satanic coin- The Dutch - settlers were by the resistaisce grew with tithe, daughters of South Africa, the ment Act, the. Sabotage Act,
the Suppression of Coinmuntssm -

- nial fascist entente. - and by followed by others from je to an understanding with - rightful- oers of that wealth
hunger Act, the anti-Interdict Act are

S South Africa is claimed to be France, Germany, -Scotland and the Boers and ii 1910 formed - live in abject poverty,
Ofll 80108 of. the cogs of the

B-n : independent and sovereign Scandinavia who -spread further
Republic. It is, however, deft. and further . intG - the country.

the Union of Soñth Africa and
proclaimed it ..a Domini on of the

and backwardness.
Two-thirds of the. African monstrous wheel of apartheid

which seeks to the Aft-i- -
- -

nitely not an Mclean- Republic These people mixed among
but a Republic of usurpers of . -themselves and their descendents

British Crown, that is. a self-
governing territori owing afle-

populaüon lives in the rural areas
crowded irL what are called

grind
cases into nothingness. - .

what righthilly belongs to the. called thernseWes the Boers. gco to the - British. Majesty. Reserves and with no land to The pass laws are a veritalle
people of Africa. It is a Republic Then at the beginning of the From then the evolution of

the
cultivate; The other one-tlurd
which hves us the urban areas

curse leving the.- Africans no
Men, and even

-
of -white settlersa minority jg conturr the -British appeared

have arrogated to them- the
the lactics to perpetuate
colonialist hold of the White lives in equally miserable conds-

peace. womeniiie are - required towho on the scen. - Followea
selves, IQ processes jnsdmlssihle glu-Bocr War; Finally the

world, the exclu.
.. minOitY on the territory baa

turned the "Union" ho the -

tions.
Land-hunger and imemploy.'

hold a pass, without VhiCh it : '
- offence- to move out of theirin the modem Brithh coped- Kasptad and

sive right ofrubn South Africa. - macic themselves the masters of
South

.

Republicof South Mriäa.
In this, the eleven million

ment make the African - ,poula- -.
tion a constant reserve or cnea

homes and they can be made .to . .

- it any- thsse and an),- . .: The total population of- Cape Province. Kapstad became
Of

all -

AMC11 and the two million labour for the white farms ann
produce
where. ,Africa 14 sixteen nulhon. . Ca etown With Ca e PrOVinCà

these just three million are their hands the British pene colouredt and Indians have of industry Whole famsoes includ The pass records all ilni move-
whites. Apart from that there tasted deeper hid deeper into

eleven million Africans,
COUr5 had no voice. .Tie colour
° their skin is not white!

ing nunor children are recruited
and sent to wherever they snsght

o the holder and - -

g concerâing his orare territO'.
besides ,- 1,5 million coloureds--as
those of mixed descent are called In the 1ong cours-e.of these This colonial white Repub-

lic in black Africa isthe rich-
be required' to work for a paltry
wage and to live bithe most In-

.

1a it is consi ed the holder'a
contra casuai eni lo -

and 5 lakh Indians. Boer and Britzsh adventuresa
- marked feature remains

a African contl- human conditions ment badge, jernsission to
-The story of the white skin a ejnotion o native African

South Afncawhsch.
b riced I dnent ot fl ag turn an

minera rsour;s.,, (Psurpers
emploment,- permission to enter

area, the reason foritanpremacy in t.bac like- the- Khoi-Khoin
shocks civilwed - humanity so whom they named- Hottcntot3

te ye a y ,
bR a - variety o no no

and the time allowed, permission
to t a relative. permission ofmuch is a long one. and the Abwa whom th

The first Europesna to arrive called Bushmen and of whom ¶' diamonds, platl.
.

th lodger, curfew pass--for night
In South Africa were the sailors toy num coal iron manganese

uranium, co a t etc. m The Land Act was enacted in curfew se a permanent affair for"'of Dutch East India ship .

which sank in Table Bay, in Throughout these coldniabst nwn:se wealth brings the deliberate aim of
depriving the Africans of land, 1n case of a woman the

- 1647. It was these sailors who seats of -aggression, hnwet'er, the profits to South Africa a w is order to turn them into cheap pass must carry permission
authosity to visitA:d1ttetheid : ertWWWwt%4%tW

.-

dsvsded
black land. . ron, the pass must. attest that

-

- THE --

In this divislns, 87 per Cent ih attend school. Children
l8yearsofage,whethei .

- tichestlarzds

PEOL E'S M OVE H ENT %hhi = permit to live with their

- ianL were allotted to the -
S

-

Africans. (--
. ,- .5,

'COmmunist Party of South Africa Appeals
- hew9earier ri © Revenue .

- - r . . . ---
- To - World Opinion - .

-

for plantations and even to turn
of them into private wild Besides sewing the purpose

restricting -the movement- the- . life sanctuarieq, to go bunting of
- a aubstanal

LETTER TO COt'U4UST PAKTY OE -U1DIA -
.amuseth.'hdd fvOe

. - on the-iS per cent area or . Failure to produce the pasi
-

.v E write to at atime of great crisis for our Part
Son

- .

Sable to judge-. the specific
form ot protest and demon-

Reserves And even that was not
their own. It remained govern-

Can- incur for the African arrest
on the spot, a this oft,vo pounds
or a month or more of imprison- -.- and the noble struggle for democratic rule in ment property. - -

- Africa.
on_su1_ eorgan- -The law-pernsitsno African ment.Passraidsareacontinuous

-S - - -
seations and people in your possess any immovable prO- affair . and eburis dealing with . -

T )E nnprecedented call m South Afrca, nor about country, Mazs- - meetings, a pert) or to do any skilled work. pass offences deal with one-'
-thing

: by 108 nations of the the imperialist5 orees flood of protest telegrams -cannot choose his like 400 cases per houn Sà
world at the last session of which, sn a multitude o from organisations and pro- work or leave his job. Only his it can be imagined how much -

- - -

the- United Nations Organ- ways, help, to sustain its - minent mdwiduals, a refusal by employer can iismiss isim athis reyenue the pass brings and how .

isation for the release of- rule.. At the same tsrne we organised labour to handle pleasure, to be arrested for vag- many Africans it helps trap for
the thousands of political are confident that people South African goQdzaU rancy and subjected to forced forced labour. .

5risone1s r1ó -fill Squth - thródghout the world effeL'- these and more aremethods laho and fines -Neither -can an For decades the Mricans have
-

: - Africa's gáols and in pa±ti- tivelj/ demoneiratetheir so-
-- tb the in- lidaritii with the fqaovs

-wluch merit consideration.
Above all it is vital that -

live in. a- locality of his
choice. -

been - carrying on an - almost
ceaseless struggle against thecular, for an end

on irval their Isvcs can
:

Segregation is complete No humshatsng pass system and thefamous Rivoma Trial has men
- gohe unheee& -

be aaved - -

sentence sa passed
th flood -of international Afrièan can be -where the whites affront to- human dignity it re.

. - Wsth typscal fascist nrro- The b'is fQ; such a food
dedonatra-

. demolistt'atsofl and pretest
reaches such a peals that

are whether at is in ressdential
localities, -schools, offices, jubhc

presents Huhdreds and hundredi
o men and women have. shed

nce an' bntemnt for the- of protest ancj.g C laid tha world body will again 'P° or even the church; an- the blood and laid -down their
- , I tion has already beenwews of e overw .e mmg -

h deenano be compelled to revue African may iot sit on a bench lives defying the- ignominious law,

VERWOEPSD regime SB mand :re at butthitsne unthathreat P %,th thewhstes nrenttu? rers°a
pressing on relentlessly with UNO.-Evefl. South iAfr'cas. goes

e -

.. not there.- In taxis, white the pass system in Sharpeville
its persecution of the peo- mOSt 1mPO1tflt.III esBri-
pie's leaders. It is daily be-. tish and US imperialism

U ce
o aim is to ensure tisat

ssengers must not sit beside a
clack driver. It is a criminal

and Langa- in -1961 -roused the - -

indignation of the whole civilized
commg more clear that us have been forced to asso- at the vital time the cam- offence and punsshnble with jasi world.
ths Rivonia Trial the- South csate themselves with- thss jj reach auth din- for both (To be continued)
African government will be call because of the . mass - ensions that the ruling - - ..

satisfied with noth ng less feeling of abhorrence for que sn South Afrsca will
than the execution of- the- its -racist regime. not dare to take the lives of ---- : --------------- - - --

accused.
- A body known as the these leaders. In the fulfill-

Party
' :

-; -

- The nine use's on triul World Campaign for the sent of this sins your . -

M A N IY B L A, SISULTJ5 Release of Sou Afri can play an isporant role. , - - -

BERNSTEIN, KATHEADA, Political - Prisoners', with -

headquarters in L,ndOn, Is -

the slame - of our Cen-
te.'

- °FROM FACiNG PAGE Varitd and complex problems. .

They
-

MBEKI; MHLABA, MOT- Cormrüttee and on require carelul study. and
B0ALEDI, MLANGENI and in the micst of c.camPfl hnif of the oppressed rnarseE moro funds are available for dissussion -It is important, there-

-

- GOLDBERGare amongst tO arosse international pro- . of .Sbuth s.d their inestnienta in thes regions. - fore,- to have a permanent Inter-
the 'cream of-the leadership test' A largeasnount of pub-
of tIId mass of the people ' liCity maters5l line beefl

beloved leaders we earnest-
:ly appeal to you to respond

- , . . . I

.
,L Y e eve ojng coun- national Trade Oganisation in

which all countries without cbs-

in the struggle-against nil- .jsedandalreadytherehas
been an inspsring em0-

matter witi urgency
d' -d.wer- éonfident

op y

-°. money w ic cou could take.part..
Tme FAQ, CATT and UNnority rule and fascism. If

Stration of snterriational so- that our- Party, --together Ie. re ease y '° ernen- mmisriofl on Internal Corn-they go to the gallows a
- . savage blow wifi have lidarity in many parts of -with all our other brother tion nenrnri:a:me:I:ld inodity Trade- and some other

- , been dealt not only to 'out the world. - parties, will once again de- flOsril -save mankinçl . from the UN -bodies deal -with the ques- .

tiiflS with intemal -

-
own struggle but to the The Campaign saul redch monstrate ii tsnsw ev luff threat i - total destructii through concemed

trade. Bu they deal with these
cause of progress through- cIInissirduyng APDW 1964

theworid. -, it is es,pected that the
adherence to the concept of
the interntionl Solic!si?ity

a nuclear- -war -- but would also
release tremendous resources for problems one or the other

-- out when
We have no . illusions vetcbct - and sentence wlU ofallanti-fascwt,a11ti-sm- -

.

peaceui economic deisslopment 7 prn_of the Soviet
- about the desperate charac- be sven.

bYou vs y developing countries Union and some other - countries
-

- tar of the gang wh'chrules. are there is a feeling that UNCTAD to- set up a permanent body like
wilinotbeabietosoive alltheir theITO iswelcome.-
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\T$DE T-Ø: DOU8LE 1 ãanting of 11cróes;etc. -cze;. ben creaieti 'bra furthercosioval. intria1 wor1s ioo per cent increase.in.

are able to ensure a ãaduai mu-
tual trade :111 the 19644966

NEXT. THREE YE a:
Introduction. of production In periàd eomparedwith the re-stages in thereeted works, sultsof the year193.-

startthg at first with th as-
sembly of supplied parts and Lou g'.T'm

. ending:with cothplele produc-
.$c FROM PAGE. 13 to a Considerable degree up and realizing of long-term tion Works. Próspécts

. - creates a good basis fot the
provides an extenitve teclml- development of cooperation

plans In the sphere of natlo-
iä1 économ y;

Accrdlng to experjnce
gained, with other ècono±nl-

- ,

in concluding the aboy&Cal assistance and selflezly between both countries. Apasses on its long-standing practicaj proof or th1 fact Is

.

Provisions for an extensive
eàonómlc cooperation between

cally developing countries
there exist also possibilities

agreement long-term require.-'
neiit and possibilities. ofproduction experience and the continuously grOwing

ktiôw-how. Czechoslovak for- volume and composition of
India and the Czechoslovak
Socllst Republic have been

O aend1n out to India Cze-
exPerts from the bbth. our countries were thken

into consideration and aelgn trade corporatlon hare
:won full confidence of their made by the agreement onénOc

most varied industrial bran-
ciaes as 'weu as scIentin ticular' emithasis was lafd- on

- partners just due to thIs fact. cooperation cf Nov-
jia 1959. In the course

andccal fields. deliveries of the- moss- var1ed
. machinery axij equipment forAn important aid, in Cze-

choslovak deliveries of indi-. of 'neot1at1ons on the ñéw
trade agreemnt the Ministers

. QUsfton: What Is your op.-
of thO trade negotIa

construction of indusrlak
pl9.flts n India.thai elpmeut to the devë -

lo11ng Couitries are long- for Foreign Trade. of both
Inlon
tions held recently between In Czechoslovak Imports a

teri2l credits granted both un- countries, having taken - Into. the Czechoslovak Socialist change of Structure has takén
der governmental agreements
i- directly by the respective

consideration the successful
resiiits oi tiiis cooeration,

Republic and India? -

Answer: The preparations
place lii favour of Indian
finished and sezn1-fln1shëc

corporatloiis. In many cases. .

preflijy agreed upon the !!il as the negotiations products which are to repré-.
provisions are madeIor these e scope Of cooperation as

has.been the case hitherto.
Proper were-carried out inthé
Slr1t of- mutual understáLcj-

sent this year apptoximatejy
3 per cent of the overallcredits to be repaidby pro-

ducts wlich the economies of-.
.

Credft For
lug wiich 1 undoubtefly the
result of the long-stndIng

Czechoàlovak imports from
India. The prInciple of lnter.the deve oping countries have

mad available for export.
. ..

Eourth Plau
uccefi trade and economic
oopeatloü between the two

ntióna1 divIsion of labour Ia
refieèted In theThe continuous extension of

trade and economic relations
.

wourn mean tia era-
countries. During the .nego-
tiation both-parties consider-

new docu-
ments, e.g., in that Czechoslo-

bybetceen the Czechoslovak So-i
CialISt Republic and th deve-

wij grazit creut er their respective ealIst1c
valda, limiting its own tra-
ditlonal pzduction of :jute

loping' countries is made pos- ., -

for the deliveries of Czeeho-
S1Qvak industrIal plants with-

requirements and possibilities
seeking together, to their mu-

product, will create prere-
quisites for increased importss111e especially by thc well FR1jsgg aiOuz

known principle adhered. t .......... n the perioj of th Fourth
lidianpive-year Plan

tual hiterest th possibifities of Iñdián Jute products and.
n Czechoslovak foreign

trades ' '

that is, respect for eivalitj of the exchange of goods and
(1967-

1970) again to a value of ap-
of further extension of the
volume of the exchange of

that we on our part .,hall Iñ
crease our purcjiases or semi-

partners and mutual advan- Successfully developing
tage afforded In-the extensive economic coopera-

proijy $5Q million.
DetaiI of further cooperation

goods as weu as that of fur-
ther forms of economic and

tanned and, tanned 1eather.
hide, and skins, etc., whereasexchange

of goods. .
tion. will.be discussedaccording to

the agreernen between both
.

technical cooperation
A compared with the year

so ar the imports . in these
branches cOnsisted -for-In the past few years the The new trade and pay-

Czecboslovak Socialit Ee- nients agreement concluded
countriesduringthe first six
months of this

1950 th volume Oftiude be-
tweei

. .th
majopart in raw màterl]s.

- public lisa been creating last §ear has provided for
year.

Prerequisites exist alo for
the Czechoslovak.Soci..,. ------

lt Republic and India has
%J not doubt that the

Ixüplementation of the newlynew . prerequisites in the furtler realistic .prdspects In
structure.of its economy for future coOperation. The new

an extended- cooperation In
the field ofacienc and tech.

registered a tenfold increase
in $h past two.years. All the

concluded agreements will
help realise the basic inten.an increased purchase of docunient, represent an ob-

.
not only

;
traditional pro- jective survey of the,ossjbj-

nôlogy. I have in rind the
cooperation in the. pràdnctiun

more outstadIng will thus
be the fact tht tion of both conti'ctIng parc.

ducts, i.e., foodstuffs and lities and needs of both oiir
materials but also of pro-. countries and are an efficient

of some manufactured goods
In the form

within the
framework of the newly eon-

ties, namely to double tho
mutual exchaiige of goods in

ducts of the newly cons- Instrument for the drawing
of submlttlhg

documentation (blueprints),
cluded trade and payments
agreement prerequisite have

the course-of the next three
tructed industries of these years.
COUflLYI5S. Tile agreemes
recently concluded vit
India already reflects thi
Important change in struc
ture emanating from Ui
new situation preva19ng t
the Indian economy, whiel
Is energetically getting iii
of the-old colonIal structur

.

Question: That Is interest
in Indeed. To be specifl
now please tell me what ax
the prospects of further
operation between the Cze-
chosiOvak Socialist Repubili
and India?

Answer: The fact that th
economic needs of both coun
tries complement each othe

Fourth Congress

of Polish Party

THE 15th plenum of
the Central Corn-

mittee of the Polish
United Workers' Party,
held in Warsaw on
March 13-14, has ap-
proved of the theses of
the Central Committee
for the Fourth Congress
of the Party.

It has also set the date of
the opening of the Congress for
June 15. The agenda of the
congress will include the report
of the Central Committee and
directives for the development
of the Polish People's Republic
in the years 1986-70, the re-
port of the Central Auditing
Commission, amendments In
the statute of the Party. The
congress will also elect the
Central Auditing Commission.

Theplénum has decided that
delegates to the Congress will
be elected by secret ballot in
the proportion of one delegate

-per one thousand members and
candidate members of ..-the
!
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Indian Exhibition LPRIDGE: OF AMITYj
INDIA YESTERDAY . --' -- ..

,
AND TODAY was the --. .

themeof an ekhibition.' b2 .Y l964-65at arneet-
-

that was.held.iri Havana . '' j
fmg between the Polih

a few weeks ago The . Minister for Art and
. -Cuban presshas describ. .

Culture, T. GALINSKI,
:: ed the exhibition.as "one - .

Umon Education
-

of the most irnpresive : Minister- M. C. CHAC-
- exhibitions held so far in " ' I" New Delhi n
Cuba ab.out India." '- ! Mach 19., ..

. . . . --- The programme. envisagesThe exhibition attracted a greater cooperation betweenlarge number. of people and- ' - ihe two countries. Accàrding
earned appreciation. j,_ - '' ';,- th the programme for the first

Some time back, thelndian ,'f -c ) . time a chair in mining engi-
Charged'AffafresinCubajn-. '' neering wilibesetup inthe
augurated a progranune of - ' Dlianbad college of Mining.
Indian film documentaries in . There will be greater exchanges
Havana. The documentaries A view of the Indian exhibillom in Havana f and professors,
included 'The Republic Da - engineers, economists, scholars,;!? i1;5h7E thoslovalia's fo r ei g n Indo-Polish Cultural sidetage" etc. . , trade with non-socialist available in tl'e Warsaw Uni-

countries. On the other varsity for Ilindi while asinii
- Neyveli Expansion h a n d, Czchos1ovakia A detailed programme Thade

An agreement has now holds the sixth of cooperation in the language. About 50 students
been signed between the Plae in India s fc*eign field of art and culture
Governments . of India a e. was agreed upon for the various subjects.

: and Soviet Usijon on- Indian industries will isa
March9 for the expan- taking artthis year at the '

sion of the Nevveli frde fair to le
. I held in .Bnio. Speaking to -...power station from 2 5 newsmen in New Delhi on - -

lakh KWs to 4 laldi KWs March 9 J HORN president -- '
The possibility for its of the Zeé1iOS1OVa1C Chamber

- of Commerce expressed hope -rurtner expansion to 6 that . the disolay of . Indian '
lakh KWs is also. under goods at the air will interest *- .' '
conideration. Czechoslovak buyexs to a great -

extent -
Brno Trade Fair He also disclOsed that the . '

Pros ects question of holding a separate
Indian exhibition of light engi- (. .. :

T A nearing. and consumer goods in - .'i now occupies Czechoslovakia in 1965 was
' the third place m Cze- also under activeconsideratlon. ' T. Galinski with Dr. Zakeer Hussein -
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DAY LONG UPROAR ANDothdrawalbytbe thInk eea the Tre

ALK;:ÔUT- IN. RA'YA SAHA
015 theItfeét and thère'wero in iisindand proper dIgnity of the . . I

changes and the atmos- House yiil be maintained I 1mw

pbere had become noisy; The no furthecoments to make.
: . .

DepuY phairman repeated-
thatshebadglvenherruliflg

. Commrnumbex.ugously
protste an iislst t. e

. we so on,, tisat -foreign assets were
dissIated.

Chala :Enquhy Commission fame
isallowedtohave.afreesun."He

and aflowedTrK to continua
' order was

- wor S USS , e masice
o expun

- ,
. -

, said by
.

ended his first sseecn by saying -

his SpC after
- ams intemiphons grass of the Minisisy of,. -

that KrishnaniaèL&i should be... . ,,.s -ren r . - - - -

At the-end of the Finance Miss-
.said :that Tf$ . th ifReturmng to e ousetospeak .

.,ommerce an In ustiy at at
time. 'artide a peared in the

expunged from the Cabmet.
Deputy Minister TABAKESR- ..

thdayheagaInVew thsurnumstrneLsoftheRousetoo
WP e main Opposi onremarks. He pomted out that the
party. Bh s aiiM thatlast tithe'mn upe 50 011. LOt hUll Say.SO, buti asic thatthe Finance Mire ster-had no

1inistcr had violated stile 200 of
the Rules of the House which

that
lIe said that K&hnamachari.

Ls0 vetessm mili-Commutsist
"er IssfOre-W en W ,

hewas sackedw
hosi. Membersopposite not to be
carried away by. political conver-

but look

reponsibility in the Mundhra
- deaL" And so Ehü esh Gupta in

SseWddcnen a member while
speaking shall not utter "treason- and he had allowed his anti- ituaUon,

d

nti0ss to at Mr. rIsh-
namachari straight in the face,

hisspeeeh during thfrd read-
log of the Bill reverted to the

sle, seditious or defamatoiy communism- to run away with
him and --he did--not care for

p,, jj and see what theme and asked whether the
words" -

Rhupesh explaining his point the dignity or deconsrn c the
.

Today Mr. *zishnainchari has _______
-

: . -

*ald that collectively a "slanderous House. Bhupesh said that he
be ihe

captured Isis empire when there
brIdØ 1im.- The leader-defamatory expression" has been

by Miriith against- a
should chucked out of
Treasury Bench.

is)ittle to
ship is in a state of terrible chaos.used -thea

political partyssid all itimenilers.
:

'Heis not fit oait there. Our We do ot know whatthe trinity -

. I r udiate it. But that is not parliamentary proceedings arc not s for., We have a trinity leader-
the point. It is foul dander. We to be disgraced and sullied by ship today, we are told, of Mr. , FAJLOOQI, a veteran Communit and a -

era sitthi- here . so many of uè. such remarks. So long as -you do Nanda, Mr. Lal Blhadur and staiwart of the trade union movement, passed away .

in these exchanges he used not expunge such remarks, what Mr. Krlsbnamachars. -The celebrat- Mch 12 in SKKM Hospital, Calcutta, follow.
that expression. Patently and clear-

- ly he ineasit us also. He addressed-
is left of the decorum or dxgm ty
of parliamentary or pubhc.life?

ed trio the de facto
leadership of the cousdry. ' jg a heart attack. He was 56. -

.

us as traitors' as -Members of the He spoke very trongly against "mit the more we see of this ORN In a SUds family era of the strong - trade
Home. Therefore, we take it that TlK. and some of his remarks -the reater we. feel cbs- in the Ludhiana dis- union movement in Matia-
a Members oFthe Rouse we have were later expunged by the Do- aupointéd, espeiailyothe one who trict of tI'e PunJb, he, and wa the president
been ca1ld -traitors. He has used -puty Chairman. ,- tharge of.the finthices of the came to Calcutta, where of the powrfal .KeshOram .

defaxnatàry eapremion." - The Deputy Chairman asked counisy andin that capacity of hIs elder brother was liv. ottijn jiiiu Workers' Union
He then pointed out that Bhispesh Gupta to resume'hIs seat many things, the economic desthsy lng to pursue his sin- and Gardea Reach Textile . .

under ruin 221 awaswithin the There were interruptiona and scv- of the counby. The more we see dies. ills name at that thne workem' Union.. He was
of he Chair to expunge echanges between Congress ot -tt. the more we are reminded wag Shyam Singh. 3Vhilo conn with all the .

these renwrks of the Finance and Communist members mid : of his'-añtecedents and the snore - still a student he was at- struggles waged by the .

Minister. The Deputy Chairman Ihouts of "you sit down" and ou' we feel apprehensive of- what lies traet@j towards Islam and workei of the area -for
- the,s nded that "if a reflection sit down first". A number of in storefor us in the future. the religion. over a-quarter of a centur

on a political p-arty, there is members,were on their feet. There . jn then he was known Ee was-also closely con-_ig
nothing wrong. was so much noise that sometimes fl. , p Sbei Abduila Farooqi. nected Wfth the aetivitles
However, she advised that either it was impoisible to catch what . . ter, hewas Inspired of the EPTUC and progres
de should not indulge in invec- was being said. Some words used Record iy the struggles of- -the sive movements.

dyes, "because political repartee by Ceagress member. PANJHAZA- - -workers lathe pate indus- . DUrIn his long chequer
ihould be better couched, and- tins
is a observation I am mak-

pj were also expunged by the
-

Bhu ash aof that i'filmam-j tr'W1d tItoe Isa the Matla-
bras- threw

eu political life, larooq1 '
general

log frOm the Chair. She said that When some . Congress members an°
,sist icnows izoivq

area and he
1me1 into tue worieing

was Imprisoned several
times: . in 1938, 1940; 1948,

she would therefore go through called some remarks- of Bhupesh . movement. Soon after -1959 and 2T962.
the proceedings aam, thoughane
had-given herrulmg.

Gupta unparliamentary, M. N.
COviNPANNAIR was heard to h leadership he

, m. . he came -into contact with
theComthunistleadersajul

He was elected t the
WestEengal-Assembly in

-

Privilege
shout back :- Are you par amen-
tanare? BASAVAFUNNIAN

look back upon the cqreer
genileman, 7 see that ha

joined the Communist
Party In 1934

1957. : -

Shoitly after his release--
v".O iON) .

ed - Where is toe uigmty 0 ?7
body in the House if aMims had jlouirished---in ituaUofl3 At -flist b worked for from detention in jail hi

- -

calls on. em era whirh-wer -- fàvotrabIe io him. some time among the jute December last he became
- -:

-An4 so the next day when- the
.

saSUBBA RAO was.ear >'
e wi

the cost of others.
neoa not gointo the farpast

workers in -Budge Budge,
but later hewent toMatia-

iii nd was - admitted to
hospitaL - -Rouse took up- its business,

Bhupesh Gupta raised the subiect
at -no

1ess ise wordto continue
e un edtrastOrsW xpg1

butthat is how, we see that-from -

the Cd'dliurys and Leve Brothers
benz, wbich remained the
place of his trade union

In the demise of Farooqi - .

the Communist Party has
and also mentsoned his privslege
motion against TfK. The Deputy he comes to the Ministry of Corn

Isidistry and isiiea
and political activities till
his death.

lost a valuable comrade
and ts working class a. Chairmatisal .t ats ea gone MUrlAHARI-S . .---

REEL-who liad'ln vain sought
meice and
-licenceS right andleft somuckso fl was one of the build- tried leader. .

erof to rat;e. the-sebject of the re thafaSecretary oftheComs0erce

expunction -t give. In ad&tionslse
said that members on both sides

cent afresj smjJJhth
Zeaders,-w ou , .

1flislT,
at a

li the coun"
-

he is and what he is going to be,
: - -

i-louse had rejected -the Chagla . -

ihould be over careful and caub because they could not get a
Muraharl "We

iu t 0 e
heavd andlost oresgn1ex g y and come to your conclusions Commissson s Report He then

ens in what they say hearing said pungenthumourBhupeth gavemore quotations from the

in.thehabit'fepplaudIng the fleread out from CHACLAa
Treasury.2 Benches. irrespective of

He had
judgement that It is didiqult. to

merits.- said they- applaud- - -believe that El. M. PATEL had
ed when ICrislmasnachari took ove acted lu the UC-Mundbia fran- .

from c.D: Deshmukh They a saion without obtaining the ap-
plaüded when MOrarji came and proval of . the Minister. He also'
when Morarji went out under the read out Attomey General -SETAL-
Kaniaraj Pinii. They applauded- - VAD'S statement that be had a
again when Krislinainachari- came feeling that the whole truth had -

in. ' - not been told and Ghagia's words :
"They are in a perpetual state "I have the same feeling from

of applauding him. now", he said the begmnin g to the end7
and asked them whether they
were like Her Majesty's body-

-

In a cthJnter to. the mood ol
.ds in the Buckinghaxn Palace t10ln the Congress benth-e - -

who have nothing to do except to
the she

BhUPC5h t
3heaP1cT continued in hissalute sovereign when .

passes. in and out of that palace,
nomatter who tIe sovereign is.

50(295. - the Ctsagla Coim.
mLson . Report wiE be

- - -

Practically the -whole ground
lsroug,ht to your noW* lime

d again, a remindrto 7eof the Mndhra deal was cover-
edanstoBhupeahCuØa such ntma, occusy

.-
.14th important posiUo

Commission Reportto show He sild that- L -LJL4 nd
that T. 1'. iCrishñahari can- BOOTHALINCAM are -the two
notbe trustcd.He said thit it offieersnowbuildingupTTKbut
va3 oiilg one Mundhra then; warned them that the latter wffl

like hot, üt'now TTJ( .ha& thrown.open drop them potato?' when
. the 400rs to oil the British and -need arose, as -he had. done with.

Ame,can interests.: H. .M. Pate! and KAMAT.
BhupeshGuptathen referred to His speech . ended on a note of

the eporedlettesof Tli to the appeal -to right-miiided Congresi
World-Bank and his assurances to men and ail.progremive people t -

forelgninvestors and said that his be vigilsnt about TIK and hii
jol1dealllspelLdisaaterto.thIa polidesand-to.unite-with the
muntry. Fodayweannot ensure CommnnIst Parts'- irth fight t
planned devlopmentand promote save theounhyfresa"The dan
ócial objectives o their- reallsa- that is posed by Mi -

acbar -- 3:-::-

-' : ; :
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Independent Oil Policy r:ii:

:

:-

:

A
-

usi:
. - - - j d publicaji invested . nal Pce ofU,ofl cakes and. . in these countri in one oil seeds was higher their was

4_
I - ..--, year. Umanh. urged .he a rush to export and workers

goernment to flght againsL were asked to produce -morei
-.

, this- "colonial hangove" ot to earn Iore1ji exchange for,
:

L
-t FEOM PAGE TRREE . vate capital, both IndJa and unequal prices and to give the countly. -the , demand for grants of up relianceforei.In the Chemical in-
an "appeasement" of foreign dustry foreign capital had

on one set of ,the Min1Sy of Interntjc-. 'coñntries only-for oar ex- Hold
, ,.. .. nrivate oil companies. risen from Es. 8 crores in 148 Trade ports.

, . to. Es 38 crores In 1960. TheMinister Humayun KaWr, number of new'mlxed compa-
Price-Linelaid at stress He hoped our delegation' . -

;

V however, In his reply to - the nies would be 68 in the theé
, debate insisted there was no gears alone, from 1958 to 191.

the need to' resist the' at-. Wll take a flrm stand on this But i 1957 when thth-of the western èoun- matter in the UN 'Trade Con- ternâ price becan higher
-,

change In the oil pOliCy of t ijie usii anj uj to ference which is to meet from tha Øi thtjo -the government. He wa sar- . en in respect of state maintain th phenomenon- of 11 23 and champion not pric; tb me peopJ rush- -

. , '

castic about the criticisma sector, collaboration Is beingcommon tendency with the sought. Ranen Sen referred
i,rices in uie world Oflly OU interest but also e to'the internal 'maxketinarkeb for raw materlai and the interests of all under- , an exports fell from Es 50'

. ministers now at th Centre. to u collaboration betweenpl goons. . develoed countries facing the cror tà its. i-i crores. In., -
"

Ranen Sen prefaced iis re- Merck,Sharp&Dohnie with same cuitles. -
ii' pointed'

. , , -

,

.markz by referring to the Id Of, congood results w C t e coun
Centthg'on the nsed thOU

1962 the basic for natlonalisatlon oZ export-tions was that productiontry ha.,reaped from trymg to secrets win not i,e in
pattern of Orts iviu su_.t h ''°' trade, Umana salore ra u ,given

mnj0m trade In the

' profit of Es 6G lakhs tL, ri4: beaninsthunenttorQbthe
,

'

I

year, longs to . Imperial Chemicalthanks to such a policy. d;esTh are very bad continues , to operate to our country . of Its foreign ex- . matter of allocation of foreignchange, loot the
I

I rt has saved Es. .28 crorea signs and dangerous iigns,,
, disadvantage . customers- change for iniport of raw. witlunthe country andbreedl.a foreign exchange by enter- Ranen Sen warned. H gave figures to show. COFUp On materinis.-

-

Irig into rupee payment agree-
mentsw1th' Soviet' Union for Firm Stand

that while the price of capital . modusoperandlof rob- , allowed to thegoods had gone up by about
';

supply of crude oil. Ranen
Sen Needed

blng foreign exchange was Scheluled 1ndutnes, mostly,70. per cent In-the last ten contioUed
-

also recalled the corn- ,

mendable work done by the
underinvoicing and overin- by monopolists,years, that of- raw materlais volèthg. Re gave flgures to foreign exchange on th basis.wlilch the

" - oil and Natural Gas Commis- caning upon the govern-
underdeveloped the vast difference in of their full capacity, but tccountries have to export hassion in prospecting andex- ment to stand firmly on an

. prices of a number of commo. the small scale Industry theyiot risen by more' than 12
]

,

ploratlon of- oil and natural. injependent oil - policy,gas in different parts of the to the
es imported by STC and ad hoc allocations hay-per cent. The prices of man- , prtvate importers and also"the to do with their,gaflese and Iron ore have par-

, country. disintere*d help available erence ,in their selling Capacity or reqmrements. Theticularly slumpej during the prices. resuit was that the small in-
-,

c

from th Soviet Union,-But despite these good Rumania and other soda-results, certain weaknesses
last few years. ' . , dustrialists have to purcime.Umanath said that In spite in the blackmarket resulting

'

I

a a'so toare being manifested in the for fully utilisingoil policy. of the ' govern-
The tj economic survey of all the export promotion In higher cost of productionOf 1960 bad pointed out incentives given by the,

'

the offer of help from suchmeat. Ranen Sen said that
gov- and therefor0 unfair compe-that a five per cent increase erument, some of our basic tition ftoni the big monopo-. Asian countries like Euwaitthese weaknesses began to and 'Iran also. He' asked the

in the averege price of raw exports like cotton textiles lists.
:

,

,appear last year when government to promoteforeign collaboration was
,

'

, Coclilnre.., M-an soil- '

darity" in this field. 4%%WW%%%%%%%

.

,

I

:
permission given to Another point In his criti- .Burma Shell, Esso and Cal-

H cisin relateci to' the granting"textoexpandtheirrefinmg .

:

'

. oflicencetoapriv-atsynthe-apaeities and , E
b tic rubber company to pro-collaborafion in the u ri-

. USA flQvàn flf Then'there is OPANASH- corps", who are more danger-. '#

-

iHUK, former chief of Police because 'they I! be ableduce 15,000 tons of synthetic
Cut-Throats n Chernoarmejsl and one of to set up easier conticts with'

,ea on,p . rubber. According to regula-
'

. tis they could Import an
Definite

, the organisers in the mass-scale their counterparts i,n the "in-ro execution in- equal quantity of natural YOU QW Zhiomir region. vaded" countries 'and 'subveitkn this
, , rubber from outside. This ,D eparture ' kind of policy- will adversely

He lives in New York. thefr economy.-' genflema called FEODOR FEDOBENO, '

.

Se d that th re affect our indigenous rub-
''

ANTANAS LUDVIKAS who served withhe SS troops, Financial Deals,'17 lives
is today a'deflnIte depar-. her induatsy. he said. .

IMPU' T A T r' h in Waterbury. SERGEI

has beenrecenfi KO\TALCHUK, whotortured The 'Uncle a I ways
, thevern- EXPORT4MPORT ej , citizenship >n the Philadelphia thatheen -.ment of India had. been fol- TRADE .lowing during the last six or USA? And there y

,

J

seven years and be Warned
ATIONAIAISATJON of

,

that this will ruin our oil in-
e many niecelie was formerly a General Truly. the Un1e is philanthm- tue young, uevexopuig

Staff Ocer in the Lfthua pc otherwise how- can such countries. For example,import-export, ciiversi-
fleation

. amy and during the Second cut-throat be granted citizen- he loses no opportunity -Idarheforedclose- IflthegripofforeIgnoflcon.. of trade and stabs-
ponies. lismg internal prices are to mention ins bounties

. , three f the important stepsHe said that collaboration
a iesult, he was made corn- war tribunals? to India;
mander of the battalion that, '

,

absolutely necessary to de-as s r n e ro- e A USIS fact sheet on USd' F LIthu Another Corps
,

velop our international-cals ao which is a verynew
trade and conserv foreignIndustry and very Inipo an

ecoiiornic ssistaneo to in&a,a,, christened. lw people as ; issued this month, states thatthe Fort of death'. Corps are the total USe said llmanathfor our country. In iertllisers- XC , Impullavicus in one week mushroom- . conomic assist.
, too the government has of in we L,u a a on o

TTC A At mm COIflUlitThSfltS to Indiass1y organisei the nias- mg m e . er ec the programme began inthe,-
,

, late started giving-way toprL. day initiating the debate on sacre of.8,000 eo le thid the notorious .. p e a c e isi now stai at $5,815.5Nazi "businessmen's
:

ocials, ig1y pleased corps", a million, excluding militarywith this performance, sent " '

, ,

t assistance.
80,000 p6n in. Fo S a.

COTS m e m g. Besides, there buessMost or these were extermiriat- The imtiative for the, T Arnrrp H' ..- cw u ice iois
'

investments too. And all theeeed by Impuliacm and his foafion of this new a for helping the mgthugs. The balanàe,

, '

sheet show . ;, ,, 1. 1-. nations to stand on their owned that Impuliavicus was corps as een e,n, y
o'1.1 D A. I N DE X-

':, . ,

, legs.' There is no ulterior mis-directly ' reiponsible for 50,000 the Rockefeller family. tj' behind
Y: , AND SECURITY OF.- :

, such assistance, ,'victims, murdered in cold blood, Funds are .being made avail- the Uncle avers.burned alive, tortured,' and able to this nely-setup- '

:-* ' ' - EMPLOYMENT- ,- '.

or- Thit. occasij,, facts thathanged. . gjj for cariying on its trickle out through the crevices
.

And ihLsenfleman with activftyin the developingcoun. thelJncIe's'

:

-

RBLAG TO H zi OF

in own oces tellsuch "ercord ' to his c,dit tries in Asia, AMes and Latin us quite different stories. Andhas been gnmied cilizeaship America. - th do not prove that the
'T- .' ' : irir Lon coNFsIccs lathe USA. Unc is The Peace coa' membe Uncle is showegthese co- .pauazy' ' onceed that are already well known as tiles bounties.

k;

:

price: .

pro-. withunder hi pagandista of American way of For example, according towith merit be confro life and ideoloj. They
' , ,

:

Es. 3 (postage extra>
:,

:'- '
h

ti ocjal figifree, United States&4'ith any diffictdttjl 4nd pro-American cadres nd .en. investments in the developingIn,av1css nøt te'onIzj gage in,dfrect espioce ge'. They counties Increased by 5be'
'

AVAilABLE EZOM: ,

PEOPLE'S PUBLISHiNG HOUSE

ie to, bC.StOWCd with : come under the guise of giving billion dollars between 1950 ,'in th Uncl?s assistance, but actuafly vork a and 1981. Duiing the same' '
Rani Thansi Road, New Delhi

. . . an' Instrument of neocoIón1aJ. - pmiod th USA éxp frmFor example, ja N. , i: Ghana, anCey. these coies 15.4 billion/ ALL-INDIA 1A!E tJNION CONGRESS
LUc,,OV who Ion, etc., the peace corps, has llars,,n the fotni of mteest

Bani Jhnsz Road, New Delhi
onàp :t5iSideIi

-'-- --' : a in Trenton, N J-' corps! Ther sues ideed! GHAitv,,

. -,

-
'

- '' ¶ ' - .-,

The President of the United States of America ;

has broadcast the world on his assessment of his . , , - - --' ,- ::
work duringhis first 100 days as head of hi govern- . . , ,

these1Oayshavedemonstraeyonaflible t!11UJ1 i Y OBSERVER
doubt the contmumg conspiracies of US imperia-
ham and ith allies against ouf- sovereignty and ihde- . '-- '''"
pendence, more blackmail and pressure, with the , . ,

raising- of the Kashmir issue in the Security'Coun- ,
;r '- ' ' ,: -

ci and the latest Talbot planfor a sO-called "auto- - ; -. - -' '. '
nomouS" Kashinir. The agents of US imperialism in " 9this country have been hard put to it to defend their -

paymasters. - . ' '

UT It' Is not only the In- area would soon be 'qost" - ', '.'' cilan peoPle who have had also, declared Johnson. - .

time to judge Président John- Johnson thought it fit also . ,

son's policies. The Pres!denVs to ,reiterate his government's
broadcast made special re- determination to keep the - , . - '

ference to South Vietnam. - People's - Republic, of China - - , ,

Recent weeks .hav , seen out ofthe UN. The continua- 1064an Imperialism oi the the' socialist countries. On do not have an enviable
numemU official pronounce- tion- of this disastrous policy run, pursued by the blows of March 10, once 'again a c0iL Fortunately, he V
ments of the 4merlCafl gov- by the US government 'at a the antI-imperialist struggles jg RB-66 int iet dedsion, thanks to the ,

ernment's intention to "carry time when US imperlalisth's -o the 'peoples, desperately flew over th air- Union's finn stand j . .'
the war to North Vietnam". closest partnersBritain an4 making Its last ditch stand In a " ' a decision to keèpthe TiN
' Faced w1th'worldi11e pro- Francehave' already recog a manner which spells acute- '-' ,9, e rm n emo- force only for three monthsi,
tests at1these provocative and China (whatever their danger for - the whol world. cra c pUui1 -fle tue : 'iae which th questloft
'dangerous , statements, ti,e motives) Is indicative also of , tOWfl of Hehnstadt. win iiave to ise raisea again.- , -

President declareI iii his " 10-3 US imperialist's determine-
days" broadcast that there .tiOfl tO prevent the UN from PRE4DITATD dO 'llswh Imperla-
were no such plans. Ilut at fUflCtlOfllflg effectively. by, Soviet planes. pinany shot a° ?k desperately. to . ,

the game time, he reasserted Johnson's rather sneering r V B down;, the RB-6 was found c nsa whi
con ni over

vs Iniperialism's determina- and patronislng commentS contain speciai reconnais- contin ° +
e wrst to

'tlon to hang on to South on the Zanzibar revolution OHNSON'S 100 days sauce equipment for aerial which'el
Vietnam and prevent its and on the struggle for jibe- J been marked by Phothphy and radio-tech- m

ifl 1,wa

people from winning their ratinn In Africa put the remeiitateci rS-' '' intelligence ;
'

,

'werós?(toUS Imparia- 'eanbetescribedasthotestI- voationsbfUS espiJage Thisbnotthefrstlnstanee ButtjeOPieofrus'
11am!), other countries in the mony of US Imperialism for plans over- the territory of of,thls kind. On January 28 of the Soviet Union and

: ' polo manthd

- , ,
e s:i warnings Un habén, asalwajx.

ihar Govt'a aU llms iO actiV1tiesthe
. mos provocative way. - Only strength ning thhaIIenged. B Oion eetf

, ' / prevent , thea0 provocationà -
. . I- from creating the most seri-

!!om g OPALAt1 :
sthebgw international sisis.

: ZAP1ZIA1
1 ,. : , ,. . ' The American. government . - ',

PATNA: During the general debate on the,state Turning to' the Plan 'outlay P1te1idS that all these viola- , . :
. budget. in the BtharVidhan Sabha seve.ral Coiigress MerJee rdtdtreas to thDlanes FOIWARD

. , .'
' membçrs'joinedhands with the Opposition m. assailing the plan expenditure from Ba. 50 coursel As the Soviet govern- , - '

. the governnient for keeping' the stafe economically. crores to lie. 55 cores for the ment has pointed out, it is, T news from Zanzi-
backward -and neglectiüg the growth of industry as pwo 'barisreassuring. The . ,

well as agnculture ' p, 21 due to national In which the American Intel- nounced its d t
asan

ROME Congress members, ers w'as the main reason for the d1fl liceervice liar a parti- eliminate bOthfeudai
u5I who made frontal attack on decline in agricultural production. es,ed to be restored

est.
relations and capitalist ex-

the government, held the Mmii While criticising the budget e trying to show the "pros- These provocations are mat,- ploitation in Zanzibar pre-
try responsible for encouraging Sumi Mukheree expressed surpose ' pedty of the,'state, the gávern- '5 of deep concern for all sidént- Karume has declar- :
çorrupon and casteism, for over the complete omission of any has' deihuately concealed peoples; The Government of ed that' all land Iwidespread indiscipline among reference to socialism in the bud- the shàrt falh' lii 'various Eelds. 1elin must join In the world- - . ,; - '

S em
students and' for the breakdown get speech of the Chief Minsster MUkhTes poiiited dut , how the wide condemnation of these 9 onasinuu. isie iand o
of law and order situation in the K. B. SAHAY. Mukheiee said eovernment has failed , t fulfill espionage activities of the VS wO ieudais is being confis-
State. ' that the Chief Minister had said jj pian projects; He jiiotëd oil- imperialists. cated. Cooperatives are be-
' Most powerful attack was made. welfare state as the goal of me cml es to show theextend of ngset up. -

by SUNIL'MUKHERJEE, leader government., made in the two Plans. He PiSidfltZObflSOnt5lkSOf
of the Conimuñist p in the It was difficult to understand ointed out that the cuts male in -S desire to improve reIn- The importance oi the

sembly, .who challenged the whth "welfare. state" or "so-' ' the Third i'lan wèr iñoe radical tioflS with Jz Soviet Union. Zanzibar revolution is fur- ,

overnment'a claim that 'the state cialism was the goal of the ruling . the Second Ian. - : kt is his pthctice which ther underlined by the re-
'had overcome 'the financial crisis party; But he was disappointed The government claimed - that hiS eaI intent. VS POrtS now fliade irnbIc that

hd.that it war steadily progress. to find that neither welfare sizte ous -steps iad beeli taken to ' ImPerialism must be made ,
thO pCVlOUs government

log. He advancçd undisputed facts nor socialism was aimed at in the dlias tile state. But Mulch- to stop its war provocatjoais. - entered hits secret .

'and figures to establish that the budget. Iii fact. it ,was a budget as aaiç tiiat 'the claim of the agreement to convert Zan- :

economy , of the' state was in a which would perpetuate the back- - gorot s'as not. based on ' ztbar izitoa NATO military ' .,
-precarious condition and the gov. wardneas of the state. cta. iiiougii there was no dearth base. . '

ermueiit ,was trying to conceal .
The Chief Minister, while in- - of resources in Bihar, .no serious o . ,

the truth.
pj and SP dacaZbt had

d efforthad : DANGER .

t1flgStrengthw1ththekn
, . mns regreued . that the improvement inthe financial posi- . REHAIPIS ledge that any .further-impe-
. , etto wd151: hesix2 this contention he ,poineI7out fle said that though Rs. 10.12 . rianst attacic.can h0 repnlsed
in , , of , Z She . that the current, .financial year . . crores had been apent in aides- y ii UN decision to because of tWa firm suPPOrt

'
dejnity leader -of ths Swatanira ld end with a net saving of send a UN force to the Soviet Union.
Pai said that' "the so4a1ist 11$. 9.27 crores, insteaa.'of Es. 2.83 - unrig e p , ..- . .

.

o1 the C ress would crnres . as estimated. . , Another °° °° eugh to make any jpJUS S 3 flO E1flS vice-president' of Zanribar, '

leadthe couni' .°' cotiimun- reason forhis satisfaction waithat change. While 24 per ended the threat to the "The re- . ,

. Liin."
-.

etpen&ture for the second year of Of the tsial outhig of freedom of (yprus. The cognition of the Zanzibar
A Con ess ' member SAMUEL the Plan, would be Ba. 55 crores SOCOfld , Plt2fl 500$ ailofled is latest -news is , that the People's Republic by the So-

' said 'that thouh "dimocratic So- as against Ba. -50 cores alloted l' Bth7,WO,Ofl Thrkish Parliament. (obvi- viet Union strengWened the
cialism" was te accpted policy earlier. P,° °, ' ously at us dictates) has international aUthority of the .

of the' ongtes buiecralic sys- Both the content were °
u'° authoriseci the Thrkiàh State and the Western

' ten, was being maiiitained b the challenged by Mukherjee. He 'r. ' P irovernment to send its 3UWei'S were forced to take ' ,..-'
budget ' said that the picture ,t4 prosper. The government further claim-. ,.,, , account.,We are pro-

.' WhiIe ay Congress ntexnber ily pairded by the chief Minis- ed that number of rugistered fac- OOpS ,yyrU5. ul' to the Soviet . , ''
RkMYATANSINGH said that ' £er was deoepUve. 'The saving tmies had gone up from 2,000 to The Cyprus government lisa people thegovenment and
the totaljre of the minor and shown'in the bndget was main- - 8,000; but the government. was igy PrOtested against this Personally to N; S. Kbrush- ..
ine&uii4iion pmjecta was ,ly due W aloan t Br. 9.50 reluctant-Lu disclose that employ- wiich danger ChOV for the moral' supportb'Mthe ' set back in croess recëit'ed from the Central ment increase was only five per PeCe In the efltlr regioii. given to our revolution." '.
agricuIfiké1 'fielc I another' Con- . government and &. 8.37 crores , cent. - - , . .'.
gres- "member - NAGESJIWAR public loan mired 'bt 'the state 'Mukherjee charged that the Proressve peoples thai,- £ Soviet Union stand as :

DUT1'-PATRAK -maintained that goveinmeni, -ohich had been policy ot the state government . WOild over have accepte& alwy on guarci over the
the eovesntnent's failure in imple. added to he ccnarcUdaed ,1'wid. ' was tofaur the privatesectôr the 11W decIsion only be- dom of all peoples of the -. ...
mentini' the Laud CeilingAet-ehci The state govemrnnt . further at the coat àf the public tector. cause the Cyprus govern- world. , .' ,

.f vin laisd to the landless - raised Es. '4 ciores 'by wag-'of.This poli would peipethate the -silent felt it was, necessaty.' . , .

peasants and igneultural labour new es, Hence the "aviog" baccwardness of the state. 13N PeaCe-kCePIUg" forces (March F?)-

'Psintsd Si' bP SI)i 11 the flee' Ae'PrinUng Pra. EnI Jhaa Emit, NeW'DcThj. M ied bybha from j4 Af .Rli Eoad. New DIbL
' . -

: Bomh aiandra. omce; .,: MAflXRAIi( ' -
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: CHiNA ii LP
. BYSI,PP T :!STAN?

The renewed bellicosity of Paldstani rulers towards edge is directed not against would have otherwis been ment a long queueof top oth-India has more than one source of its origin -There imPerialism but against threatexd remain firmly dais and key zn1i1ster of th
. is no doubt, however, . that one such source from iflto fltaCt Oovernmen of India watIn

which this aggressivené has' drawn fresh sfrength "° Of thingS. That to board the planes for Wath
,; is the support which the Goveimmentof the People's WhY it haS been so avidli It-must be pointed out here Jngton to sell tht line to th.-cuted. that because of this last men- TJ imperialists. :Republic of China has decided to lend tø Pakistan tioè the tacit corn-against Jndia all along the line and particularly on pjjj faced with the mon front of two extremes, itthe issue of Kshmir. . ' eruption is aio1utely ciiiméricai on the Cost1

against. itelt (as it has been pare of the Government of ManoeuvreC RINA'S claim that it. new tensions and bring ad- ever since the Thciia to try to wean away thenew-found friendship ded burdens to the people? July ' 19 Iraqi evolution) US from its support to Pakis-for Pakistan constitutes a No dfr of d allowing a certain fie- tan. Pro-imperiaiist sections a costly manoeithécéntributlon tp building Afro-
As1ii solidarity very far promoting Mro-Asian soilda- bility to the iiew ru1er of of the Indian ullng class seek not merely from the point of
removed from . the truth as ity 1dlSSOf its own bor- k1Sth.fl, lticUIarly when to meet the sltimtion created view of the sheer waste and
the test of . life itself reveals der disputes would join liaids the economic and strategic by Pakistan's beflisity oy squanderiiig of nation re-
every moment. -

- another to bring such Iever of power are not tou- playing upon anj kowtowing venue tiat it invoives but i
, prOVOCative and slanderous ched and when the anti-Im- to the anti-communism of- charges against a third Asian PIISt anger of th people the US linperiailsts. They tell from the Pohit of '1ewWhile the British and US cot.y. whose presence in a IS Sought to be found the th Americans; "iooi Pakis- that Itwill only help Pak!jtaImperialists support and en- front eternally convenient. anti- . tan has gone tntq the lap of a to confuse more Mro-A.iancourage -Pakistan to raise ten- , be as necessary ifldlafl outlet, can only wel- Commmist power. -How can countries about our lion-slon in the subcontinent by at ieast as tiiat oc the rest. come, acquiesce In, and go you contthu to support Pakis-repeatedly bringing up the jong with the pro-Chinese thn? .

- alignment and antl-hnperla-
Security Council, the Chinese Common Front of the Arub re- . Usm. Perhaps it Is he dee-
Kasthnir Issue befqe the UN

gline as it is doing for aI of Harboliring truction of these very natlo-do the same through other With Imperialists us to see.
JI1i naipoucies tiiat th0 spolisorsforums as seen in the visit of

Chou En-lal and Chen Yl to I i u tiat the tacit of the 5new "Saiujhao' mis-Instead of Afro-Asian soil-.. Pakistan, in their speeches in
that country, and, above . all, clarity being promoted as a Z5flZfl from the February meeting tO America want. Olther-.
In the joint commdnlque they of the Chinese govern- and British imPerialism CocU they would not infst on
hve signed with Ayub Khafl. niènt going out of Its way to Pakistan to China uUer imbecility selling the 'Pakistan vingcome out In. support of Pakis- com into being. stupidity of this iin and the gone pro-communis& China.Had the Chinese leaders ' against Ifldla, it would pee with which th Security

been interested in uil- seem that what ha5 emerged Fai from being cietached Council ha now been. econ- °' remaining flrmly
S ing genuine Afro-Asian soil- a tacit common front of from the Imperialist bloc; Pa- vene at Pakistan's request against COXmRWiISt China"
. darity they would have at Britain, UA and their satel- kistan remaIn. sarely attach- should have completely shat- line.least deslsted from ilths on the one hand and of ed to It and nil the key posi- tered nfl such illusions. . . -

the5lr finger in- the Zashmlr China on the other, both cx- tion. tred, in Pakistan . .

pie, remaining conteilt with tremes determined and corn- bY US and Britain which But no, we find at th me- Sfl4Rifthe position they had takeá peting with each other to egg .

S

11jaIkrw---
S on the issue earlier. Pak1stn on to a clash with .

India and to u1set the stabi-
, Had It been their 'desire lIty and peace of he . sub-

to strengthen Afro-Asian continent. . .

solidarity they would then Another objective whieh the :

. 5eharglng India with not keep- . for through their new found
[J }.rrcIEN 5

have certainly desisted from Chinese claim tà be working

Ing its "pledge" with the peo- Identification with Pakistan
pie of Kashmirps they hao Is supposed to be a gradual
done In the Chou-Ayub joint detachment. of. Pakistan from .

communique. . ij camp and from .O M E TH IN C s ed minister's assenment of the SADOBA PATIL is ètill
. the military ailiancesof im- brewing in the approaching twilight much of a dark horse. Kaniaraj. Further, they would not perlalism. What Is taking devil's kitchen of Right- So the ii-fi&it is onNobodv has been tinusuall' kind to i!m.

has ye mustered enough 'ri does not ft 15
have made the slanderous place, however, is scimetiilng

and threatening fling at India very far removedfrom the 1St Congressmen. Spend courage to put it to.the Leader. moot1rsailing for Lài Bahadur.which they join with the attainment of this objective. g hour or two in . the An attempt was made to start He has yet to reckon with auPakistani rulers in making \ Central Hall of Paula- a dISCUSS1Ofl in the Congress uâiuow,s factor and .thi wi-Parilaineigasy Party Executive. known factor. very muchin the following words of the It very much series the
cmm1mlque: purpose. of the imperialists to ment, you get the smell But it did not materialise. the backing of Nanda.S S see the seething anti-Imperia- of what's cooking. This Meanwhile, the . dominant . Nobody knows what thS would be of 110 avail list, anti-American anger of j not -to say that the °"P ifl th Parflamentary Prime Minister is thinking. rhParty are mobilising their majàr dicuity in coniin hi

S to deny any existence of the Pakistani people diverted r o t h . is ready for followers for a show- y deiéion on this issue 15

. the disputes, arid to adopt Into anti-Indian . ehannels.
big-nation chauvinistic at- Thislgexactly what the rulers serving. down. s the appointment of a. titude of imposing one's will of P tanAyub, Am1r o- So far as one could see, Deputy Prime Mon star láwS The question that is beingon others." hammad Khan (Nawab of

debated is whether or -not the . Home Minister CULZBJijJ however compelling may be. S Kalabagh, Governor of West
paity aiiouii have a NANDA ir out of the ruxmii]g. the reasons, would more -. Nor would they have deli- Pakistan) and the all-power- Denuty Prime Minister if not

BAHADUB vexed issue of sticcessjon
The possible contenders are less automatically cihidi iliévered themselves of the . fol- ful bureaucracyhave been a brand Prime Minister sod MOBARJT DESAL The Wha may be the but-

lowing Insulting homily- one- working for ever since they h1lf publi; Congres- latter, free from all oeial céme of this in-fight the- re-
aidedly against Ind1a and achieved power thr6uh the men have been loudly protest-jointly with Pakistan:, niffltary coup d'etat of 1958. one isinteci that the duties, is working over-lime, sent Cabinet is at sixes and. .

Prime Minister is none too well. at home. At one stage Nandand"Massive military prepa- The manoeuvre of enter- y the other day' they even So far Morasi was cleverly T T. KRISHNAMACrations have never been an- ing into a formal anj pro- jbi f
:

exp!oiting the esangement be- had a working .arrangeswer to international elf- agandist1e friendship with tween Lai Bahadur and Nanda That heneymoon. is ôw bver:ferences. They only create Chinaa friendship c'hose
But talk to them mprivate. Cabinet nq hs,n ,, ,,,.. -....jI 'm.

. . wisich began with the -former'a
- TIX and Y. B. CHAVAN -

S . . 57k ------- .

. .

-..- y 4y 13 UflflUWD1C.

The SUNDAY TIM9 of Lou- Minister without Portfo1j
'

don quoted one of . e - Kama- Knowin his own *eaknnis WaYS been breathing heavily
. raj-ed ministers telling its tue '" and èrha a after °" - the shoulders of the

ingcorrespondentthathecould lis cOn&1tSNanda modern Shivaji". ñevbr let
see symptoms of den on e t aletter amItytOLaI the Mabrahy afiee

.

face50 J AW AR A R Bahadtir-just before the budget hand in defence: . -

S

presented. -lie avowed
faith in Lal Bahadur. It is too

The latest is that rr fr1e5
to thrust his favourite -stqogeIn a subsequent letter to the

editor. of that paper I . foind
-soonto judge how much Lal
Bahadur' - attitude towards

BOOT}itCj the -

delegatian ChavanCHALAPATI RAU, editor of
the NATIONAL HERALD,

Nanda has changed since be
received that sweet message.

which 1s

shortly lèáding to thó olted
States.vigorously protesting aiist -

the assessment of Nehru con- .
-. L1 Bâhd1 hasthe backing

.

chavan has refused
Now there re reports

TTtained in the .article ' of the
-S

and possibly the
blro which rallies

followuig suit Maybe.
overlords might help-SUNDAY -!IMES.

S . But the diehards?They
round the Cosgren President
ATULYA CHOSH

.

settle -their differences. -

-----------
pri- .

S vately agree with-the a1naraj-
ti

supporter of LaF Bahadur NSIDER-

.
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THELAST FEW DAYS HAVE WITNF.SSED AN ORGY OF COM-
... .

MUNAL VIOLENCE INFLICTING TERR1BLE DAMAGE TO HUMAN VA. -

JES HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE }IAVE BEEN Kill Ffl I,j VARIOUS
PARTS OF ThE COUNTRY THERE WERE LARGESCALE ARSON, - '

LOOT AND OTHER CRIMES NORMAL LIFE IN SEVERAL PLACES CAME - -

TO A STAND STILL, ECONOMIC AcTIVITY SUFFERED A SETBACK. '

1. HE most shockmg Sympathy and sentiment of commWialisxn has been j.i
aspect of these distres&- of. common pEOple aredelL. raising its ugly head time and

- ing events has been -.the WO*ed .up to a again in several parts of the . '
read f ommunal is pitch: where ba&o country. for quite. some years , - .

-

3f OCkin areas human'valuesare lotànd. nówJaba1pur;-Calcutta etc. V0$.XUNo.13 -1WDELUIM%JWR29,I964 25nP.
. S

m e w r g c ass j a ferocious are places that remind us of
.

.Jd5uinueupur, £.our e a, d the horrorg in the near past. :
S S

. Ra5igarli etc. where, so far, of under- the very outthecancerfromourbody. ThCommunjsParyj-5 t could not tak! hold of carnage. All this at whose nose of government. plitjc. . erg mass organisation
-

the toilers' min an5l drown behest and why? a recurring pheno- have alreadr been -at the
-- their class solidarity and The riots, government says, menon ort at national ELIMINATE 5 forefront of the battle -brotherhood in the blood of have subsided and-the situa- iid not bear the niirur #AI iiir i'st the communal fren-

;- . fratricide. This was a new -1133 been-brought under dfrd ffid the taco of ' '"
.5

zy. TheYhave called upondve1opment and the most control. niy had been caIeU fflar demoàracy under What Is needed is a flriii thepeopIe to exercise nixi-
- dangrous one at that. in,nring had beenresorted to Con . e did not step definitely aimed at end- mum vigilance against theP0 Ce e ag . tisrave. Despite the -plethora ing the root cause of organ!- mtivlties of communal ele-Political pundits have as- -Pos.ile breach .of.peaee that - of a pIatltude séd vandalism and mass mur- fleflts and resist their ina.

. cribed these incidents to a S. bii established Zor the poliUl ders. Those leaders and orga,- . flOUVreS at an levels. The -chain reaction of what has time blflg. The trouble has commu- nisations, me tue .ss, the conscious sections of. thehappened in st Páklstañ. been quelled. Bul. it may not openiy preacii HlnduMahasabha, Jan Sah, People will have to combat
. But that Is not the correct the case everywhere. violence aisd incite people Muslim Leagu-1rresective the menace and maim it a - -

S

ausvzer; -What about the real - . to fratricide. WeIL.known -of -their religious faithwho P1O!itY t5Sk.
; calise of thse commuimi "i" - goona gangs hold entire provoke communal passlon -flaré.lips Who órganises these REMIN ERS society to ransom. - must .b put down wthout The demon of communalism

; s1aUghers? Certainly, the - S How- long will such -things any hesitation. Peddling of must be destroyed, once forS

ordinary people busy In earn- Assuming that the situation be alloWed to happen? Are we communal poison, -openly or ever, and only an - ajl-out
. - jug their daily bread by ar- Is under control, we ehall ask: not a clviiisdd nation? A tern- - otherwlse,ln oifrcounti must effort of. the cozninualty as a- duous labour do not jump is this enough Will govern- porary scotchlng of- riots here- be banned, however powerful Whole can ensure that.Com-

2 Into the fray.all by tbensel- ment after this temporary arid there; a- few arrests and the traders lie min .munai,harmony wili not onlyyes jut -by habit- or seek to sóluttön againput on that launching of some -criminal the responsiblliy of the ruling have t be maintained at all .- glorify their misdeeds in the expressicrn of smug complà.. case tht would- drag on for party. Any wavering In this ccstts,-butit will also have to
: name of dealing a retaliatory canoe on Its face for )*ing- years, and haff-herted pun!- regard can only be ta1en as bO ensured that it Is never
-5 blow? - Ing back peace? The demon tive measures cannot stamp a betrayal of national ideals. disturbed again. -

'C Aj SE U
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: : From OUR CORRESPOPIDINT with,the RSS and some of the which war kt Those .'y -goonda - rumours aeil attempts are being
S

S employers. The car of the Jam. gangs and RSS organlrauons. . made to whip up more frenzy.
- .

S
shedpur Mazdoor Union ' with its The same administrafion which directing it - against the camps

.5 JAMSHEDPUR : Jamshedpur, the steel city which red - flag became the symbol .of hinded over the city to the Army which have been -set up.
S had -the proñd tradition of maintaining amity between courage and secularism. h 1958 strike ofTjsro . It -is therefore urgently ames-. -

Hindus and Muslims between Btharis, Bengalis, Onyas kedar Das Ramavtar Smgh workers and mobdised hundreds sary that firm steps are tnien
and Piinjabis men of all religions, cominumties and pro- mhOBe nnbe theoneay £eSt° da5ead

-S. S -vjnces even in -the worst days of- i947 has fallen a- tragic oeui, - besides --dozens of -devoted shike, was hesitant whether to management -and. ocers who
S victim to communal frenzy. , cadres and. leaders of the JMU ° ifl the -army or not. have lamed the communal fire.

S S ' and the Communist Party, along And even when the Array was and acted as agents provocateur.
- -- o1 the last tn days special Co. - wOrkers who were new, th Chotelal Vyás an Bhtiva- called in, all that it was.asked to 'The Axmy-shou1djeiven apeci-. . - .

--. w trains carrying. East Pakistandirect from the villages, without neshwar Tewazy and other lea. -° W - to march on the streets, - fled responibjtau at key points
. - refugees vere - passing -through the glorioun- traditions of the ders of the District Congress use moos- taking cover only when and more camps should be open-

Jamshedpur and halting at Tate- Janishedpur working class. Conuxuttee, ' moved from - bustee it passed. . ed with the minimum food nut
- nagar stafion ftr hours together. In the Zargeacale èodsmwW 9 bustee and area to area. The Chief Minister's isit to SSflitSi7 arrangements. - -

- - - -. The dtlzens' of Jamshedpur had - coinage that shook Jamshedpur S Jamshedpur has given hope and -

been organising relief to the lo its vet manow, manage- NOBLE confidence to the minority om- SOUL OF .- . S

refugees. in thespecia1- trains. mènte - certain factories -dZeo - munity and he has taken some ' - S

- But soon communal elements - p1aed the . role agent., EXAMPLES . firm steps including the. arrest of
. entered the scene. Rumours were provondeur. Weapons were S a personnel manager of a leading -.

S

set afoot in the town giving often found to hove been There Juice been eke noble company in Jasnsbedpur. - hut what is even more - urgent-harrowing aiid-exagg9rated stories manufactured or stocked in j tinily and One however .woiiders what IY necessary, is to r8scue the soul
S of the atrocities committed on fadories and groups sent out Many a family of mets. he ia facing in of Jamshedpur, tlt glorious city-East Pakistan refugees. to augment uie - ranks of the Tisco woikers and middle class taking - firm skpr- against the of HiZara Siiigh and-Abdul Ban.

In the background of the Worst - and government - employers known leaders of goonda- genes from the deadly grip of corosnu-
S pasMons aroused by largeseale - gave shelter to Muslim families. . in Jomahe4ur who enjoy t/e isa! frenzy and revanchism. . .

S and' organised - rumour-mongering RESCUE - - . - -
,_ . . patronage q some vcnj high- -Not only . the Communist5- which went on for days, three . ' sinessniri urIs gra. ups in Bthar- and who were the py, not only the Jasrnhedpur- well-known goonda gangs of the WORK Wa, ant

d .
jn oranLgers of the corn- Mazdoor Union, . not only acity soon aammed control Qf the ° wo. ay an iut to munal holocaust. 1wJul -Congress leadersS situation. S In the midst of this communal e re e 0 Twenty thound Muslims of bu - the entire working clan

:
The fint attacks -ere aimed frenzy and madness which over- a cork has

e JJISIISJPW are today huddled an5 the. people need to be.
notably at their rivals - of the took Jamshedpui leaders of the alive the faith hat II Ii 't together in a few camjsmen, mused to realise_ the grimJarnshedpur underworld who be- District Congress Committee, the bdm imi.

a as no women and children witnout any tragedy that her occurred inS

longed to the minOrity corn- District Communist Party and the - . , foOd and medicine, without any Jamshedpur. S

S munity. - From this point, the Jamshedpur Mazdoor Union have - The most depiorabe aspect °Y arrangements. if the democrati and secujar ar-S goonda gangs ss'ere able to spread worked untiringly to bring back of the siivauon, however, was present sihiatioji continues, hun-- u trade unions all atotsS mit to -the various parts of the sanity ecuatemembers of the he total collapse 4 the ad- disease may start taking must. unite to Istep India's fair- city. .- minority community to camps minhiratimrin theface this --1 tOU. liasne untarnished and fight ag-5 -They. succeeded well in inciting aid to, rescue fainshedpur from challenge to ctiinnmnal and in- . Lommunal reactionries have abut-the demon- of- communafl
. the factosy workers concentrgted-- the hideous grip of- the communal thiSIrIaI peace,- in f j not yet drawn iii their talons; to see that Ayub's game is not

S

m Télco, Tube Co. and Cable goonda gangs acting in league reign of wonton mass murders The city is full of all sorts of played ever again in India.

-:.




